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To R. M. H. S.

'Where'er I roam, whatever realms to see,

My heart untraveled fondly turns to thee."
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jT HE future will inevitably find many
* of us widely scattered in various

fields of activity. Unrecorded, the im-

pressions and recollections of our ex-

periences and achievements in the High
School will fade with the passing years;

but pictured and described on printed

pages, these cherished relicts of our

youth will survive as an unfailing source

to freshen our memories. To constitute

such a source, The Hl-NOC-AR—a suc-

cinct term for "North Carolina High
School" has been designed and pub-

lished. We trust that it will amply

justify its continuance as a yearly me-
morial of our dear old High School's

achievements. The Staff

m*
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To

THOMAS HAWL BATTLE
Whose years of devoted service as Chairman of the

Board of Graded School Trustees

have marked him

Our wise Counselor,

Our generous Friend,

Our inspiring Leader;

whose hich standard of Citizenship has left its impress

upon every phase of our cltys life,

We,

The Class of Nineteen Hundred Twenty,

in grateful recognition of oi r

Benefactor, dedicate this

THE FIRST VOLUME OF The Hl-NOC-AB
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Tvohf.ht McArthur Wilson

Superintendenl of Rocky Mounl Graded Schools, L914
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Robert Franklin Moseley

Principal of High School, 1919-
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FACULTY

Mr. R. M. Wilson Superintendent

A.B., University of North Carolina

Mr. R. F. Moseley Principal
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THE SCHOOL

The Graded Schools of Rocky Mounl came

into existence in 1902, when a special charter,

granting to the city the right to own and

operate public schools, was obtained from the

State. Mr. T. H. Battle was made Chairman

of the first Board of Trustees, and he has

served in that capacity ever since. The first

official act of the Board was to purchase the

old "University School" building for the sum

of $8,000. The building was equipped for the

use of the white school children.

The school soon outgrew the first building

and a modern concrete structure— West

School— was erected. The older building

was moved and adopted for the use of the

negro pupils.

Again, in 1908, higher grades having been

added, and the enrollment of the school con-

tinuing to grow, the need of more room was

felt, and the East School was built. This

second building was quickly outgrown, and in

1914 the Edgemont building, one of the hand-

somest school structures in the State, was

opened for the High School and other grades.

There has been nothing phenomenal in the

history of the school, but its record has been

one of rapid growth.

In 1912 an eleventh grade was added,

making a full four-year course for the High

School. And in 1915 the school was accred-

ited by the Southern Association of Colleges

and Preparatory Schools. This standing has
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been maintained ever since, despite the fact

that the requirements for accredited schools

have been raised year after year.

Rocky Mount's distinction, as one of the

few schools in the State to be so recognized,

has been a source of gratification to our com-

munity.

The high standing of the school has en-

couraged and enabled large numbers of its

graduates to be admitted to the different col-

leges and universities of the country. Since

1914 students have gone from Rocky Mount

to Johns Hopkins University, Virginia Mili-

tary Institute. Randolph-Macon Woman's Col-

lege, Randolph-Macon College for Men,

Hollins Institute, Georgia School of Technol-

ogy, Baltimore University, and Jefferson Med-

ical College, and to practically every institu-

tion in the State, especially to the University,

the North Carolina College for Women, and

A. & E.

No school in the State was more loyal

during the war. The pupils were 100 per

cent Junior Red Cross members and they

invested more than $25,000 in Liberty Bonds

and War Savings Stamps. At present every

pupil is a member of a thrift society.

In no single year of its history has the

High School better justified its claim to be

numbered among the foremost secondary in-

stitutions of the State than in the one just

past. Relief from the strain of the long and

iif
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anxious months of war was given patriotic expression by the school and community

in "Our Heritage," an historic pageant, exhibited on a bigger scale than has yet been

attempted by any other school in the State.

For the first time a non-teaching principal has been employed, resulting in

increased efficiency on the part of teachers and pupils.

In equipment, the school has been greatly improved. Books have been added to

the library until it now contains about six hundred volumes. Physical and chemical

laboratories have been supplied with all necessary apparatus; especially to be noted

is the Domestic Science Department, which was opened for the first time in 1919. Its

laboratories have all modern equipment for the teaching of sewing and cooking.

The spirit of the student body is most commendable. Several organizations have

grown up to develop this spirit. The Athletic Association has won State-wide honors

for the school. The Chase Society and the Girls' Club do good work as voluntary

literary organizations. The Student Council, composed of representatives from all

the grades, is doing much toward bringing about a better understanding between the

pupils and school authorities.

Along every line of work progress is being made, and the future gives promise of

a continued growth.
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OUR SCHOOL

dear R. M. H. S.! honored afar,

Shed ever on us the light of Hope's star:

Keep Truth's pure white banner aloft in the skies,

Guide our feet in the path where stern Duty lies.

Let us each as we travel Life's changing road

Be ready to lighten a comrade's load.

Help us see the light of the shining sky.

Make us serve and trust as the days go by.

Our days are spent in thy shadow,

Our hopes are built on thy fame:

Our lives are blessed by thy guidance.

Our hearts shall honor thy name.

youthful days enchanted!

Future of limitless powers!

Our voices we raise to sing in thy praise—
O High School, thy glory is ours!
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OUR HERITAGE

A Pageant of Local History Comprising the

Counties of Nash and Edgecombe

#

Desicned and Written by

Belle Doub, Effie Newton, Marcaret Adeline Wright

Performed by

The Pupils of the Rocky Mount Schools

and Others

RIVERSIDE PARK, ON PANTHER ISLAND

Rocky Mount, North Carolina

Thursday, the Fifth Day of June, Nineteen Hundred Nineteen

at Five-Thirty o'Clock in the Afternoon

Helpful suggestions rendered by Mr. F. H. Koch, Professor of Dramatic Literature of the

University of North Carolina, are gratefully acknowledged
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THE PAGEANT

*
"Our Heritage" was inspired by lire record of Edgecombe and Nash counties in tbe

World War. After the signing of the armistice

there arose a desire to pay some tribute to the

men and women in our midst who had spent

themselves for world democracy, and to voice

our appreciation for all those who, from the days

ol the first settlers to Argonne Forest, contrib-

uted to make local history glorious. There

seemed no more fitting way to do ibis than to

recall their deeds—to vivify and enact them

again. So an historical pageant was designed.

The idea originated in the High School, and

to the High School is due the credit for carrying

it out successfully. But its appeal was county-

wide. Not only the school and city, but many

from the remote parts of Edgecombe and Nash

helped to enact their common heritage, or gave

„ _ of time and money to make it a success.
The Bugler j

The Audience
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The pageant comprised the four periods of our history—Settlement, Revolution.

Civil \^ar. and Modem. It opened with the white man meeting the Indian, showed

the passing of Cornwallis through this section, then the preparation for the Civil War.

No section of the State is richer in Confederate history than this, and especially appeal-

ing and dramatic were the scenes "First at Bethel" and "Last at Appamattox." The

spirit of the later Reconstruction day was shown in the revival of the tournament, and

the marvelous growth and prosperity of Rocky Mount was symbolized in "A Decade of

Progress." The last scene pictured America answering the call of France. Local

Indian Dance

Red Cross workers formed a background for returned soldier,- who had served under

our flag in France. The effect afforded a lining climax, thrilling every one who

witnessed it.

The setting was almost ideal. In picturesque Riverside Park, which had been the

scene of many of the events depicted, the Rocky Mount Mills erected a platform mi

Tar River. Seats were provided for the audience on the bank forming thus the lirsi

Bankside Theater in \orih Carolina.

The largest crowd ever gathered al one time in the history of the city witnessed

the pageant- a crowd estimated at between ten ami fifteen thousand and its response
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was wonderful. The feeling of sympathetic

and appreciative understanding between the

players and the vast audience was pronounced

by competent critics as seldom equalled.

It was a matter of peculiar pride to the

players that they were honored by the pres-

ence of two of the original Bethel heroes

—

Mr. Thorpe and Mr. Ricks—and of many

other distinguished older citizens who to a

large extent have determined our history in

the past fifty or sixty years.

The effects of the Pageant have been far-

reaching. It has been a source of comment

this year that the school and community are

more united in spirit than ever before. The

presentation of "Our Heritage" had much to

do in bringing this about. Every citizen of

Rocky Mount was interested in it and willing

to help make it a success. The older inhab-

itants took pride in the fact that they had

played a part in many of the events to be

depicted, and could thereby suggest details to

make the scenes more vivid and the setting

truer to history. All classes and all ages were

represented among the players, and their work

together resulted not alone in the success of

the pageant, but in a better understanding

among themselves, and a greater appreciation

of what the school is doing.

And Rocky Mount as a city came to be

prouder than ever of the High School. The

pageant in its scope, in the size of the under-

taking, was far ahead of what any similar

institution in the State has attempted. And

I
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its success was unquestioned. The school proved its ability to do big things, and to

do them well.

Mr. F. H. Koch, Professor of Dramatic Literature in the University of North

Carolina, wrote o( it

:

"The pageant. Our Heritage, was an admirable expression of community cooper-

ation. I was much impressed with the way in which the work was carried out in all

its departments. It is no small task for a community to translate its own local tradi-

tions into dramatic form suitable for popular production. 'Our Heritage' illustrates

the great possibilities for community development along artistic lines. It was beauti-

ful—an achievement of which your city may well be proud."

Last or Bethel Heroes

R. II. Kicks* D. I..
'1' IPE

Deceased, Februar> L9, 1920.
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Miss Ballard Ramsey Wilson

Mascot

Motto—"To thine own self be true"

Class Flower—Sweet Pea Colors—Royal Purple and Gold

Frances Sidney Gardner
President

Joseph Niles Epstein Florence Hale Winstead
Vice-President Secretary and Treasurer

Elizabeth Grantham
Historian

William Henry Robbins Ruth Joyner

Poet Prophet

Janie Dillard Watkins
Last H ill ami Testament

Emanuel Oscar Biieen Florence Hale Winstead

Trophy Bearer thai,.
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Frances Sidney Gardner

Senior Class President; Assistant Edi-

tor of Th£ Hi-noc-ar; Chief Marshal

'19; Student Council '19; Football 17-

'18-19, Captain 19; Basketball 18-19,
19-'20; Baseball 19; "D.D. '20"; "Best

all 'round boy."

A good pupil, athlete, and comrade

is our President. He is a typical stu-

dent of R. M. H. S., happily blending

plenty of pep with a corresponding pro-

portion of common sense. He has done

much for R. M. H. S. and is capable of

doing great things in the future. No
wonder "Fish" is considered "the best

all 'round boy."

Bessie Zingo Bartholomew

Girls' Club of R. M. H. S.

Bessie is quiet and studious. She

seems fully confirmed in the "old-maid-

ish" habit of keeping busy all the time.

If she maintains her present zeal for

practicing piano exercises, she will no

doubt realize her ambition to become a

great music teacher.

Edward James Belknap

Secretary and Press Reporler Chase

Literary Society 19-'20; Business Man-

ager of The Hi-noc-ar; "D.D. "20."

'"Eddie" is a typical Yankee lad. His

business-like management of The Hi-

noc-ar leads us to predict for him a

brilliant future. But when it comes to

the ladies, he seems prone to flee, evi-

dently deeming "discretion the better

part of valor."
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Thelma Irene Clarke

President Girls* Club R. M. H. S.

T9-'20: Student Council "19; Marshal

'19; Class Treasurer 18-19; Ukalele

Club: "S.S. and F.F."'; "Best Sport."

Thelma. the jollies! and most origi-

nal girl in our class, can beat the world

on talking and almost anything except

geometry. As for that
—

"nuf sed." We
all love her.

Emanuel Oscar Breen

Assistant Business Manager of The
Hi-noc-ar; Chase Literary Society;

"D.D, "20."

"Mike" has three main ambitions in

life which, judging from his facial ex-

pression, occupy his mind continually.

He desires to break into society, make

a pun on "Miss Morton," and to be an

agricultural engineer. In spite of these,

Mike still has time to be a good fellow.

Helen Miller Cranford

Girls' Club K. M. II. S.

On the right i* a photograph of Miss

Wright's star Physics pupil. She is also

very talented in Music and won the

High School medal in her Junior year.

Helen is also a writer Palmer Method

—and has won her certificate.
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Dorothy Nevin Diehl

Girls' Club R. M. H. S.

Here is a dreamy, ethereal creature- -

outwardly. But even being a preacher's

daughter has not kept her from being a

good sport. She is on hand for all fun,

Joseph Niles Epstein

President of Chase Literary Society
'19-"20; Editor-in-Chief of The Hi-noc-

ar; Football '18-T9; Second All-State

Tackle '19; President of Athletic Asso-

ciation T9-'20; Student Council "19;

Class Vice-President T8-*19. '19- '20;

"Most Loyal Boy
7
'; "D.D. "20"; Mar-

shall 19.

A valuable Senior is "Naty." His
hobby is disagreeing with his class-

mates and taking sides with the teach-

ers. But we know he does this, not to

get good grades, but because he really

thinks they are right. He often gazes

into the distance, and we know his mind
is miles away. "Where, oh! where is it?

Elizabeth Graivtham

Class Historian '20; Basketball "18,

'20; Girls' Club of R. M. H. S.; Secre-

tary and Treasurer of Ukulele Club;

"S.S. and F.F."

"Lib" is an all Vound "sport." Her
attractive personality has won her many
friends and the admiration of all who
know her. The Senior Class could not

get along without her, and neither could

the basketball team. "Lib," we hope
that wedding bells will not ring away
your chance at college.
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Richard Frederick Hunt

\ ice-President of Chase Literary So-

ciety 19; Football 18; Basketball "19;

Captain Basketball '20. Baseball 18, 19,
'CO: "D.D. "20."

Here is a Senior who plays everything
and plays it well. "Egg's" remarks keep
everybody laughing and himself in hot

water most of the time. He laughs every

chance he gets, and often creates his

own chances. He is an easy-going fel-

low who takes things as he finds them,
y, hetber good or bad.

Allena Johnson

Although Allena is one of the tallest

members of the Senior Class, she is the

youngest of us all. She stands well in

all her studies and is a very important

person when her class encounters a hard

proposition in Geometry. She is not

selfish with her learning, either.

Alfred Arrincton Johnston
Marshal 19; Chase Literary Society

*20; Captain Football 19; Captain Base-

ball 18; President "D.D. "20"; Football

17. 18, 19; Baseball 17, 18. 19; "Best
Athlete"; '".Most Popular Boy"; Mi-
State Right Half 19.

"Al," while apparently quiet and un-
assuming, is a genius in provoking
others to raise disturbances. He is a
born athlete, anil plays football, basket-
ball and baseball with equal proficiency.

And it seems to make little difference

to him what position he plays- the} al!

"look alike to him." "Al" is held in

high esteem by both faculty and stu-

dents. Ii is rumored that hi- desires to

be held in still higher esteem by the

holies. No doubt lie will have his wishes

gratified.
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Ruth Joyner

Class Prophet *20; "S.S. and F.F.";

Ukulele Club; Basketball "18, '19, "20;

"Prettiest Girl."

Our charming Ruth's a bonny girl,

With fair brown hair thai lain would
curl.

One look into her restful eyes

Would make you think of Paradise.

Her winsome grace and beauty, ton.

And her gay laugh oft pull her through.

Her college career will he shortened, we
fear,

By Dan Cupid's whisperings in her pink

ear.

Edward Urban Lewis

Chase Literary Society; "D.D. *20."

"Ed" fully appreciates the value of

silence. If he is called upon to do any

work, he blushes but does it well. At

Wake Forest he will make Class of '20

proud of him. He has the unusual and

happy faculty of avoiding worry.

Lula Mae Keel

Quietness and dignity mark her man-

ner. She has worked and toiled year

after year in her studies, and deserves

the reward old 1920 has in store for her.
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Florence Emma Lancaster

Vice-President Girls" Club K. M. H. S.

Emma joined our class in the third

year and has won the friendship of all

by her genial and happy nature. She is

fair as a rose and "Her voice is ever

gentle, sweet, and low; a noble trait in

woman." She uses her unusual talent

as an artist in drawing robins (of the

''Sweet William" variety).

Jarold Benona Melvin

Baseball '17-'20; Football '17 and "19;

A.A.; "D.D. 20."'

Jarold, alias "Klux," is the bolsheviki

of the class. With his many pranks and

ideas on pranks, it is a wonder how he

passes on his work. "Klux" takes a live

hand in all affairs of the class and

school. He has been one of our steady

men on the football squad for two sea-

sons. His motto is, "On to Clieniis-

trom."

Lula Mae McLemore

Have you not always heard that

freckles are a sign of cheerfulness and

jollity? That's Lula Mae all over.

Nothing has ever been known to phase

her, not even Latin, and that is saying

a great deal.
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Minnie Clara Petway

Clara is small in size but large in our

hearts, because of the sunshine she scat-

ters. She has a smile for every one on

entering her room, and always does unto

others as she would have them do unto

her.

Joseph Roy Proctor

Chase Literary Society "20; "D.D.'20."

To the boys he is '"Midget." He is

one of the smallest hoys in the class, but

is by no means the least conspicuous.

His chief hobby, when not studying

Latin, is vexing and teasing the boy in

front of him. You see, he has four eyes,

but the only thing he sees double is the

faculty. He is a loyal supporter of our

athletic teams and attends every game.

Maxine Eleanor Taylor

High School Council "20; Superin-

tendent of Short Storv Department of

Girls* Club R. M. H. S.

Maxine is one of our worthiest mem-
bers. Her capabilities range from cook-

ing and housekeeping to geometry and
music. She has the happy faculty of

knowing what and how to say and do
the right thing. Her greatest ambition
is to be a geometry teacher. Let this

serve as a warning to those entering

high school, say four years from now!
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Tempie Zollicoffer Tharrington

Marsha] '19; Girl's Club; "S.S."
"F.F."

Tempie has [he distinction of being

the daintiest member of the Senior

Class. She is always optimistic and
ready for fun, but when there is real

work to do is always on hand. She is

beloved by many and by one adored.

Leonard Morton

Chase Literary Society; "D.D. '20."

Leonard, our timid little classmate, is

very popular in the line of names.

"Pug," "Sister," "Jeannette," and "Miss

Morton" are only a few to which he

ferociously answers. Nevertheless, with

the aid oi his "vamping" ways, lie man-

ages to get by in his school work. He
is also one of the fortunate? (? ) who

gets a "1" on conduct.

Janie Dillard Watkins

Last Will and Testament '20; Presi-

dent Lke Club; "S.S. and F.F." Girls'

Club of R. \l. II. S. ; "Mosl Lovable."

Janie is true-blue. Because of her

lovable disposition, she is one of our

mosl popular Seniors. Old R. M. H. S.

will miss her. Wherever she goes she

will take things as she finds them and

]*•! the roults take care <>f themselves.
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Margaret Curtis Williford

Girls* Club R. M. M. S.

In school Margaret is a faithful sin-

dent, quiet and dignified, bill a1 other

limes she is full of life and is a great

talker. Although her thoughts are con-

tinually of Alexander (the Great?), she

always prepares her lessons.

William Henry Robbins

Class Poet "20; Marshal "19; Secre-

tary "D.D. '20"; High School Council
"20; Secretary Triangular Debate '20.

"Red" derives his name from the color

of his hair. He is good to know any
way you take him. And if you know
him you like him. Being near the head
of his class in everything doesn't keep
him from finding the greatest fun in

"fretting" the teachers. He is also quite

a lady's man, and, if we are not badly
mistaken, he has already met the ''ideal

of his dreams."

Florence Hale Winstead

Editor of "Classes" in Hi-noc-ar;
Class President '13-"19: Secretary and
Treasurer T9-"20; Superintendent of De-
hating Department of Girls' Club R. M.
H. S. '20; Marshal "19; Press Reporter-

Girls' Club R. M. H. S.

Florence is a splendid girl. She is a
real star in Latin, being the sure last

resort of her teacher. Her calm dignity
in the classroom gives little hint of the
vivacity she displays in social inter-

course.
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SENIOR CLASS POEM

*

EMEMBER this, my classmates dear:

"To thine own self be true."'

This we have followed every year—

We"ll carry it on through.

(^

ANY a day when we are gone,

Far from this dear old place,

We'll think of our old class motto

And then renew the race.

OW can we, then, he true to self,

II that self he untrue?

But we shall always do the right,

If right we've learned to do.

0, Seniors true, we'll do our parts

As down life's stream we go;

And always deep within our hearts

Will he our class motto.

William Henry Robbins, '20.
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SENIOR CLASS HISTORY

In recording a few of the historical lads concerning [he Class of 1920, we are

forced lo recall that we were once Freshmen in the Rocky Mount High School. Il

was in the fall of 1916 that we gathered for the first time at Edgemont, ninety strong.

Then we expected to be graduated with our full number in 1920, and to "'do every-

thing and everybody" with whom we came in contact. We were soon disillusioned

by our grades and various other things. In our Sophomore year only about two-

thirds ot our former members came back, and in our Junior year still fewer returned.

Each session we resolved to improve upon the preceding one. During our third year

work was interrupted for six weeks by an epidemic of influenza. It was during this

year, however, that we really began to do things as a class, for it was then that we had

our first class organization. We went further by forming two class clubs, which have

added a great deal to our life and gaiety. It is hardly necessary to mention the names

of these to any one familiar with C. R. I. They are the still subsisting, irrepressible

and everlasting "Dirty Dozen" of the boys and "S.S." of the girls.

The Senior Class returned with the same old spirit, although we had suffered

further loss in members. We do not pretend to say that we are entirely responsible;

nevertheless, it is a fact that the Rocky Mount High School has taken a new hold and

gained many paces in actual progress in this last year of our august presence. There

are many evidences of this. The High School has been given a whole-time principal,

whose business it is to see that faculty and students do their level best. The Depart-

ment of Chemistry has been considerably improved with additions to laboratory and

equipment. The Department of Home Economics, which includes domestic art and

science, was installed. The library has been revised and enlarged. These improve-

ments have been made, not because, but in spite of, interruptions from influenza, and

the frequent escape of the janitor over-night. ( This is one of the places where the

whole-time principal comes in handy.)

We base our claim for recognition as a worth-while class on activities, rather

than scholarship. All of us were members of the Red Cross for two years, and many

of us enlisted in other branches of war work. We took a conspicuous part in the
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historical pageant in June. 1919. We were not all athletes, hut during our career we

have furnished more than our quota in leadership in athletic sports, having been rep-

resented creditably in all branches. During the past season, three members of the

class were selected as All-State football men. In our social life we have found both

profit and pleasure. There has been many a "get-together," many a good time".

Lnder the influence of the good fellowship of these parties, acquaintance has ripened

into friendship that promises to be lasting. The masque given by our class to the

Class of 1919, the party given us by our President, the reception given us by the

Juniors I after many attempts), and the characteristic "Dirty Dozen" "blow-out."

remain with us as memories to be cherished tenderly. We are especially proud of

two achievements of our Senior year. With the aid and assistance of the faculty and

student representatives, we determined to issue this annual, which is the first to be

published by any school in the city. We trust the same may become permanent and

improve with the years. We also adopted student government. Though untrained

and unskilled in this, we know that student government, such as we have had this year,

has brought home to us our responsibility to ourselves and to our fellow-students.

Our experience has already taught us more of individualism, as well as the strength

of cooperative effort. We prophesy for student government increasing good results

for future discipline.

We leave R. M. H. S. with as "great expectations" as we entered it. We do not

blind ourselves to difficulties to be met. We have had them in the past, and expect

them again. But in each heart is the courage to say:

"No sooner the old hope goes to the ground,

Than a new one straight to the self-same mark

I shape me"

Elizabeth Guantham.

Forty-jour
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OUR DAY

1-

We members of the Senior Class

Know volume, density, and mass.

Geometry, with plane and square.

And queer-shaped polygons so rare.

"Macbeth" el al on English class

And composition we must pass.

Our periods in Domestic Art

Meet the desire oj every heart:

We ivash the dishes when we cook

Our cakes and pies without the book.

We translate paragraphs in Latin

And make 'em just as smooth as satin.

The boys in Civics study (?), too.

II hile all the girls note "parlez-vous."

Commercial Geograph v.

II i th climate and topography.

Brings to a close the weary day.

Concluding note. "I wish to say,"

That I am quite as tired as you,

Ami so, good friend, adieu, adieu!

Thelma Irene Clark,

Fort,
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THE JUNIOR CLASS

Richard Young Thorpe
President

Sallie Mercer Jones Harvey Eason
Vice-President Secretary and Treasurer

Motto—Vincit qui se vincit

Flower—Rose, Deep Pink Colors—Old Rose and Silver

Forty-nine



Claude Aycock

Garland Batts

Daisy Bell

Ward Campbell

Lillian Cockrell

Jesse Dauchtridce

Harvev Eason

Helen Finch

Bracy Fountain

Ollif. Green

E\i!L\ Gray Guilford

Lacy Gurley

Josephine Harris

JUNIOR CLASS ROLL

+

Marcaret Horne

Faustine Jackson

Sallie Mercer Jones

William Joyner

Helen Moesser

Mary Moore

Minnie Moore

Lillie Parrish

Ralph Patterson

M \i de Perkins

Katherine Preddy

Mamie Proctor

Jasper Rorbins

Minnie Robbins

Sam Royal

J i i.ian Sanders

William Shaw

Hazel Short

Blair Sydenstricker

Richard Thorpe

Eula Whitley

Ellek Wilkinson

Robert Wimberly

Lee R. Weaver

c&

JUNIOR CLASS SONG

Our voices rise in joyous song.

Our dear old school to praise;

The echoes roll ihe words along

Through happy, sunlit nays.

Aiwa Water! thy ideals

It e never shall forget

;

I ml ever through the coming years

They'll hover 'round us yet—

Thy ideals through all the future years

II ill hover rouiul as t ct.

Fifty



SOPHOMORE CLASS

+'

John Robert Bennett, Jr.

Mascot

mp

Joseph Bidcood Wahman
President

Robert Luther Huffines

Vice-President

Herbert Hite

Secretary

James Lewis

Treasurer

Flower—White Rose Colors—Green and White

Motto-— "It can be clone"

Fifty-one
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SOPHOMORE ROLL

4.

Samuel Tilden Anderson, Jr.

Mable Beaman

Frank Edwards Butler

Jesse Calhoun

Joseph Cockrell

Allen Thompson Cronenberc

Alta Cuthrell

Elizabeth Diehl

Ben Dove

Clifton Drake

James Chandler Eakes

.Annie Mae Epstein

Lynwood Elmore

Ethel Mae Farmer

Vestal Ferguson

Marion Finch

Elsie Fliecel

Lerov Gay

Ernest Griffin

Sadie Guy

John Haddon

Walter Harper

Perrin Beaman Harris

Mary Hull Hendley

Blanche Hendrix

Ruth Blanchard Hill

Irene Borden Hill

Herbert Hite

Guilford Horne

Willie Huff

Robert Luther Huffines

Irma Lorraine Huches

Matt Fry Jahman

X. Theophilus Keel

Edward King

Alton Jerome Knicht

Lawrence Lancaster

William Lancaster

James Lewis

Ella Battle McDearman

Flora McDonald

Pail McRae

Amy Carolyn Meade

Emil Noble

Kathleen Elizabeth Winstead

Con if. Osborne

Tempie Powell

John Price

John Robrins

Mary Alta Robbins

Nolia Elizabeth Robbins

Dillon Rose

Opel Shore

Agnes Slater

Ella Smith

Margaret Smith

Mary Gracie Smith

William Kesler Spiers

Julia Staley

Kenny Sydenstricker

Elizabeth Taylor

Ruth Tucker

Bidcood Wahman
Annie Louise Watson

Glendolyn Weaver

Wm. Gordon Weeks. Jr.

John H. Westbrook. Jr.

George Whitley

Lucy Whitehead

Blanche Wood

Fijiy-ihr
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FRESHMAN CLASS

Thomas Jenkins Pearsall

President

Charlie Herrincton

Vice-President

Joseph Kyser

Secretary

Blanche Blrnette
Treasurer

Flower—Sweet Pea Colors—Purple and White

Motto—

B

2
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FRESHMAN ROLL

Viola Baker

Ruth Barnes

Ethel May Barnes

Joe Barnhill

Ava Bass

Hattie Batts

Jessie May Batson

Wayne Beal

Herman Blount

Lyman Blount

Alton Brake

Florence Breen

Mable Breen

Rosa Brown

Ruby Browning

Florence Buckingham

Earnest Bulluck

Desmont Bulluck

Leich Bulluck

Nora Mae Bulluck

Robert Lee Bulluck

Blanch Burnette

Earl Carpenter

Esther Carter

Mayo Cherry

Thad Cherry

William Cherry

Lawrence Christman

Helen Cochran

Martha Cuthrell

D. D. Cuthrell

Beatress Dail

Gideon Daniel

Archie Dauchtridge

Braxton Dauchtridge

Harry Daughtridce

Dorothy Duty

Margaret Edmondson

Vira Edwards

Thelma Exum

Lucy Fly

Norman Forbes

Harry Fowler

Nannie Mae Fuller

Ralph Corham

George Green

Marcaret Green

Henry Gregory

Charles Griffin

Louise Goff

Richard Habourne

Lucille Harper

Isadore Hedcepeth

Robert Herring

Charlie Harrington

Eula Hicks

Leslie Hinson

Joseph Hobcood

Elizabeth Huffines

Doris Ivey

Myra James

Paul James

Frances Jeffreys

Betty Jenkins

Cleo Jenkins

Elizareth Jenkins

Esther Johnson

Cary Jones

Edgar Joyner

Worth Joyner

Hazel King

Braxton Knight

James Kyser

Frank Lee

Russel Lonc

Frances Mayo

Stanley Melvin

Lottie Moore

Mildred Moore

Katharine Morton

Randolph Munn

Ernest Nordstrum

Catherine O'Brien

Alice Mae Parker

Tom Pearsall

Braxton Perkins

Jennincs Pearce

Hattie May Pitt

Edwin Poole

Ruth Powell

Gertrude Price

Sadie Proctor

Howard Quick

Ida Mae Radford

Emmett Ross

Rosaline Schultz

Nellie Shacena

Lorena Short

Mabel Skinner

Vivian Smith

Annie Stallings

Joseph Stephenson

Esther May Sullivan

Rachel Sumner

Bernard Sutton

Marjorie Taylor

Pat Taylor

Wade Taylor

Louise Thomas

Edward Trevathan

Launa Tucker

Jim Vause

David Whitfield

Frank Wilkerson

Joseph Williams

Charles Willis

Earl Woodson

Vincent Woodward

Fifty-nine
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THE CASTLE OF KNOWLEDGE

The Castle of Knowledge stands high on the rocks,

And all those who reach it sustain many knocks,

lis all very easy to sit down and sigh,

But those who succeed are the ones who will try.

The long Hill of Learning's a rugged old road,

And all those who climb it must carry a load,—
There are Algebra, History, Latin, and Science,—
As a pack on our back,—lis like fighting at giants

Fierce lions may lurk 'tween the lids of our books.

But they sink back abashed at our long, steady looks.

The angels who guard us are the teachers so true,

And they with brave hearts will keep pulling us through.

So, with many a struggle and many a strain.

We all keep on trying the far heights to gain.

Tho' long may the way be and heavy the pull.

We'll never regret the days spent in school.

And, oh! when the Castle of Knowledge is ours,

With "Success" written over the portals so grand.

How proud we will feel that we used all our powers.

And that we may worthily lake the "glad hand:'

We shall staml with boned heads and with most grateful hearts.

Then we'll look backwards over the race we have run.

And thankfully hear, as all care then departs.

That priceless approval, "Good student, well done!''

Earl Woodson, '23.

Sixty-one
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ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

OFFICERS

Joseph N. Epstein President

George Whitley Vice-President

R. Fred Hunt Secretary-Treasurer

Henry GrecoryJ Advertising Manager

Tom Pearsall Boys' Cheer Leader

Miss Mary Hicks Girls' Cheer Leader

FOOTBALL

Captain E. W. Miller Coach

Alfred A. Johnston Captain

Jarold B. Melvin Manager

BASKETBALL—BOYS

Captain E. W. Miller .. Coach

R. Fred Hunt Captain

George Whitley Manager

BASKETBALL—GIRLS

Captain E. W. Miller Coach

Margaret Horne Captain

Sallie Mercer Jones Manager

BASEBALL

Phieffer Fullenweider Coach

Alfred A. Johnston Captain

Luther Whitehurst Manager

John M. Shields Faculty Manager

Sixty-three



ATHLETICS

Rocky Mount High School has at last achieved the ambition cherished hy most

educational institutions—to he a leader in the various forms of athletics. We "struck

our stride" in basketball last year, and ever since have been among the leading con-

tenders for State honors in all three of the major high school sports. Still, we are not

content, even though our teams missed being State champions by very narrow margins.

We hope to go one step higher yet.

The splendid achievements of our teams in basketball, baseball and football,

recorded on other pages, have not been due to superior skill alone. Other factors,

though sometimes inconspicuous, have served to supply elements essential to our suc-

cess. The unyielding spirit—the high morale—of our players has won them many

a victory when defeat seemed inevitable. This spirit has been encouraged, fostered

and sustained, in no small measure, by external forces, among which were our scrubs,

our girls, the authorities of the school, and the citizens of the town. Our scrubs, many

of whom never made trips or played against rival schools, have worked loyally and

faithfully, seeking no other reward than the satisfaction of "doing their bit" towards

making our first team more efficient. There are other boys, and also girls, who deserve

much praise for their unselfish devotion. At a sacrifice of time, pleasure and money,

they have assisted with the details of advertising, entertaining, and financing. \\ ith

songs, yells, and unfailing enthusiasm they have cheered our teams in victory and

comforted them in defeat. Our School Board and many generous citizens have given

financial support.

Last fall, for the first time, letters were awarded to players participating in half

the games played, and stars were given to those who had represented the school for

more than one season. This 'affords an additional incentive to our boys to "make

good."

On the whole, we are proud of our past and present attainments in athletics; and

we have faith that the future holds in store for us even greater honors than have yet

been won.

Sixty-Jour



FOOTBALL

.Sallie Mercer Jones

Sponsor

Sixty -five



CAPTAIN E. W. MILLER

COACH

fc

Captain Miller's athletic experiences have been

unusual in number and variety. He played foot-

ball seven years and basketball eight on high

school, college and Y. M. C. A. teams. He was

captain of the El Paso, Texas, football, basketball,

and track teams, and the Idaho Springs. Colorado,

track team. While at Denver he won the quarter-

mile race at Golden Gate Park, San Francisco, and

gained such football renown that be was selected

All-Western quarterback. During bis career at

Columbia University he tied the quarter-mile record

of that institution at 48 3-5 seconds.

As a coach, Captain Miller is no less versatile and proficient than as a player.

He coached the Denning, New Mexico, High School football team, which won the

Southwestern interscholastic championship. His coaching of the R. M. H. S. machine

of 1919 largely explains its remarkable efficiency. In speaking of this team be char-

acterized it as the "cleanest, fastest, pluckiest and best team in North Carolina." The

boys cordially "return the compliment."

Sixty-six
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Baby Lee Miller

Mascot

4-'

PERSONNEL

Charlie Herrincton Center

Julian Sanders Left Guard

Kesler Spiers Right Guard

Stanley Melvin Right Tackle

Joseph N. Epstein Lejl Tackle

Needham Herring Right End

Ben Dove Left End

Sidney Gardner Quarterback

Alfred Johnston Right Haljback

George Whitley Left Halfback

Jarold Melvin Fullback

Lawrence Christman Sub. Center

Herman Blount Sub. Guard

Jesse Calhoun Sub. Tackle

Robert Wimberley Sub. End

SEASON'S RESULTS

R.M.H.S 12 Raleigh

R. M.H. S 36 Red Oak

R.M.H.S 24 Alumni

R.M.H.S 12 Goklsboro 12

K.M.H.S 58 Washington 6

R.M.H.S 33 Kinston

R.M.H.S 32 Raleigh 7

K.M.H.S 49 Goldsboro

R.M. H. S 33 Kinston 13

R.M.H. S. 6 Chapel Hill 24

Games won 8 Games lost 1 Games lied 1

TOTAL POINTS SCORED

II. VI. II. S 295 Opponents 62



Willis Cullifer, Assistant Coach

A REVIEW
OF THE

FOOTBALL SEASON
1-

The year 1919 will long be remembered

as a banner one in the annals of R. M. H. S.

football. At the beginning of the season we

expected to put out a winning eleven, for our

boys had lost the habit of losing; but the

wonderful machine that was developed

through the splendid efforts of Coach Miller

was a revelation even to the most optimistic.

Beginning with a 12-to-0 victory over Raleigh,

our team gathered momentum as the season

advanced, until its offensive power aroused

consternation in opposing lines. Several of

the most powerful teams in the State—in some

instances the best ever turned out by their

schools—were literally overwhelmed by our eleven. At the close of the regular sea-

son our boys had won seven games, tied one, and lost none; they probably led the

State in scoring with 289 points to 38 by their opponents.

In the championship series, with several regulars out of the line-up, our team

defeated Kinston 33 to 13. The fates were against us in the Chapel Hill game.

Gardner and Dove had sustained injuries in the Goldsboro and Kinston frays, so

several shifts and substitutes were necessary. A certain amount of team work was

inevitably sacrificed. But misfortune did not stop here. The extremely muddy field

nullified our great point of superiority—speed. And so, as in baseball, our team

bowed to the State champions. We drew consolation from the recollection that under

conditions almost identical with those mentioned above, Goldsboro played us to a tie;

whereas, three weeks later, on a

dry field, with our boys all in

prime condition, the same team

was overwhelmed 49 to 0. In

view of these considerations, we

feel safe in claiming that under

favorable football conditions

our team would have had a fair

chance of victory even against

the much heavier Chapel Hill

eleven.
Our first Days



LOCAL GRID TEAM

HAS FINE RECORD

Piled Up a Total 256 Points
to 25 Made by Opponents

Throughout Season

Raleich Game

Local Players On
All Eastern Team

R. M. H. S. ANNEXES

ANOTHER VICTORY

Raleigh Downed on Riddick

Field by Count 32 to 7

Yesterday

LOCAL HIGHS GIVE

KINSTON TROUNCING

Defeat Claimants Cham-
pionship by Decisive

Score 33 to

G0LDSB0R0 DOWNED

ON LOCAL GRIDIRON

R. M. H. S. Concludes Sea-

son by Administering

49 to Drubbing

KINSTON DEFEATED

IN HOME CONTEST

Rocky Mount Annexes 33 to

13 Victory ; Moves Near-

er Championship

Goldsdoro Game Ol It GlRU

Seventy



WEARERS OF THE R. M.

CAPTAIN JOHNSTON

"Al," our light, fast and nervy Captain, is an ideal

man for that position. He is trained up to the minute

and is full of fight until the last whistle. On account

of his speed, coolness and terrific line plunging, he

was selected as Captain of the All-Eastern and as

All-State right half. From his quiet, unassuming

manner you might not guess it, but "Al" was chosen

the "Best All-'round Athlete" at R. M. H. S.

#

GARDNER

"Fish" wears a letter and two stars, which go to

show that he is one of the veterans of our team. Grit,

pluck, plenty of pep, and a general knowledge of the

game made him one of our standbys. In 1917, Fish

played end; in 1918 he was shifted to half, and in

1919 he played quarter. Our only regret about you,

"Fish," is that we lose you this year; but we expect to

see your name on some college football eleven. Here's

luck to you!

#

J. MELVIN

"Klux," our full back, has the qualities for that

position. He is heavy, exceptionally fast for his size,

and knows how to hit a line. "Klux" played good

ball and without him we might have a different result

to show. We lose him this year and his place will be

a hard one to fill.

Seventy-one



WHITLEY

Full of grit anil pluck—that's George. He has

played with us for two years and is one on whom we

can always depend. In 1918 he played full hack, hut

in 1919 was shifted to half. As a result of his good

work he gained a place on the second All-Eastern

team. On account of his ability to advance the hall

and break up plays on the defense, together with his

general knowledge of the game. George was selected

as Captain for the season of 1920. No player for

R. M. H. S. could wish for a higher honor.

#
HERRING

Herring, our All-State end, is one of the best ever

seen on a high school gridiron. His speed, sure tack-

ling, and never-say-die spirit, made him invaluable to

the team. Interference by his opponents had no effect

on Needham—he just waded through them as though

they were not there. His long runs for touchdowns

won much fame for him. There were few or no gains

around right end. and an attack there usually resulted

in a loss for the opposing team. He left us this spring

and went to Annapolis. His place on the team will he

difficult to fill.

If

CALHOUN
Jesse Calhoun, our lanky sub-tackle, was imported

from the extremities of the wilds of Edgecombe

County. He had never seen a football until this year,

but when he made up his mind that he wanted to play,

there was no way to change it. "Ichabod" did not

show up well at first, but be was not a quitter, and as

a result of his hard work he now has the privilege of

wearing a "R.M."

Seventy-two



DOVE

"Buck" is diminutive in size, but his reckless dashes

with ihe ball and his undaunted tackling of men tower-

ing above him suggest the story of David and Goliath.

Many a "giant" has fallen before his fierce tackles.

"Buck" has two years more in high school, and we

shall not be surprised to have him put on the All-

State team before he finishes his career here.

EPSTEIN

"Naty," our second All-State tackle, has played

at that position for two years. He always played a

hard game, from the first whistle until the last. "Swift-

foot," as he was also known, won fame for his deadly

tackling. Whenever called into the backfield. he

always did his share in advancing the ball. He was

one of our main point gainers in the Chapel Hill

game.

S. MELVIN

Stanley I. Melvin, better known on the field as

"Pike," has held down right tackle for two years. He

first gained fame in the season of 1918, by his ability

to plunge through a line and break up plays. Although

not in love with practice, he always did his share. The

inscription, "DANGER—BLOOD—R. M. H. S.." on

the back of his jersey, needed to be heeded if his op-

ponent wished to go away as he came.

Seventy-three



SANDERS

Sanders did not come out at first for his own pleas-

ure, but for the good of the school. Football had no

temptations for him; however, later in the season, fol-

lowing Herrington's example, he fell in love with it.

In all the games Sanders could be found in the thick

of the fray. He usually took care of at least two men

instead of one. Sanders was chosen Manager for next

year and will prove a valuable man for the football

team of 1920.

HERRINGTON

Charlie thought he didn't like football, or at least

that is what he thought he thought. However, he de-

cided he would go out to see what it was like and,

according to his own words at a mass-meeting, "I just

fell in love with it." Charlie played guard in the first

two games, but then was shifted to center. He did not

like this, but since it was for the good of the team he

did not complain.

SPIERS

"Kes," one of the finds of the season, played bard,

aggressive, but always clean football. He is a man of

action and not of words. To those who know "Kes,"

these words mean enough.

Set enl) jour



CHRISTMAN

"Bus," on account of his weight and pluck, won

his R.M. The letters mean a lot to "Bus," hecause of

the torture he went through to get them. He weighs

only two hundred and twenty pounds, and is therefore

a tough proposition for his opponents. A gain had to

he made around him, as it was impossible to go

"through" him. He is exceptionally fast for a man of

his weight. If "Bus" could lose a little of his fat he

would make an ideal football player.

BLOUNT

"Big Blount," as he is known to Coach Miller,

whenever put in a game always did his best. He is a

quiet boy, but once called into the game, he is heard

from in many ways. Acting as substitute guard, he

played good ball all the season. In the Raleigh game

he showed up especially well.

4»

WIMBERLY

"Doc" came out without any hope of winning his

letter, but he fooled us all by playing such a brand of

football as to win him a place at end, and he played

in enough games to wear the coveted "R.M." "Doc"

has another year at R. M. H. S., and we are expecting

him to be one of the stars in the State next year.

Seventy-five



THE SCRUBS

} ou have seen, if you're a gridiron fan,

The boys who are famous for football sand;

The boys who go out in battle array,

In helmets and pads and sweaters gay;

The boys who win the cheer and fame
for playing in the championship game.

But did you see, on the edge of the line,

The faithful scrubs who were left behind—
The boys who worked with might and main

That the R. M. team renown might gain?

They worked on the practice field each day.

Were beaten and knocked in every fray.

They look their drubbings with a smile.

And got no rousing cheers the while.

They ask no cheers, they nam no fume.

But they deserve them just the same.

So. wliile we root in wild delight

For boys who made the winning light.

Could we not give just one loud scream

For the scrubs who did not make the team?

Kenny Sydenstricker.

Seventy-s,



BASKETBALL

Janie Watkins

Sponsor

Seventy-seven



BASKETBALL

1919

The basketball season of 1919 clearly indicated

that, after years of persistent and apparently fruitless

effort. R. M. H. S. had at last come into its own in

athletics. The team had no coach and received no

special physical training. Nevertheless, imbued with

faith in themselves, enthusiasm for the school, and

that unconquerable spirit which is making our athletic

teams famous, the boys won seventy per cent of their

games. Several of these contests were brilliantly played. We still have vivid recol-

lections of the fiercely contested games with Enfield. Greenville, Wilson, and Red Oak.

Our team qualified as contender for the Eastern championship, to our great pride,

and although it was eliminated by Wilmington, it gained rather than lost prestige in

that brilliant struggle for final honors with the Eastern champions.

George Whitely

Captain

R. M. H. S

R. M. H. s

R. M. H. s

R. M. H. s

R. M. H. s

R. M. H. s

R. M. H. s

R. M. H. s,

R. M. H. s

R. M. H. s

R. M. H. s

SEASON'S RESULTS, 1919

16 Micro 12

16 Enfield 15

13 Selma 22

11 Red Oak Hi

42 Enfield 21

13 Selma 15

24 Greenville '

L9

5 Red Oak III

18 Wilson !l

34 Greenville L8

23 Wilmington 32

Games won

Games lost

If. M. H.S.

TOTAL POINTS SCORED
215 Opponents .182

Seventy-eight



BASKETBALL RESULTS

SEASON 1920

R.M.H.S 34
R.M. H. S 22

R.M.H.S 13

R. M. H. S 38

R. M. H. S 35

R. M. H. S 35

R. M. H. S 21

R. M. H. S _ 32

R. M. H. S 43
R. M. H. S 25
R.M. H. S 58

R. M. H. S 38

Total 394

Tarboro H. S 2

Raleigh H. S.__ 29

Greenville H. S 26

Elm City H. S 8

Fremont H. S 13

Enfield H. S 10

Tarboro H. S.__: 17

Goldsboro H. S 18

Smithfield H. S 8

Nashville H. S 11

Smithfield H. S 10

Greenville H. S 23

Total 175

CHAMPIONSHIP AND POST-SEASON SERIES

R.M.H.S 21

R.M.H.S 47
R.M.H.S 9

R. M. H. S 20

Total 97

Wilmington H. S 64
Nashville H. S 7

Wake Forest "Y" 20

Raleigh H. S 6

Total 97

Seventy-nine
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BASEBALL

Ruth Joyner

Sponsor

Eighty-one



PHIEFFER FULLENWEIDER. COACH

Mr. Fullemveider has made an enviable record on the diamond. While a mere

lad his pitching for Trinity Park High School and Mt. Pleasant Collegiate Institute

attracted wide attention. He

entered the University of North

Carolina in 1908, and during

the baseball season of 1909 won

new laurels. In his initial col-

lege game he struck out the first

nine men facing him, and at

Greensboro he won Carolina's

first victory over Virginia in

three years.

After leaving college, Mr.

Fullenweider pitched for va-

various teams in the Carolina,

South Atlantic, Southern. In-

Lternational, and National

leagues.

^^^ Some of his records are:

Forty-four strike-outs in two

Mb.Fuu.enweider eames: "»<*»«> victories in

twenty-three games with the

tail-end Charlotte Club; sixty consecutive scoreless innings for Raleigh; twenty-eight

wins in thirty-five games for Columbia. He helped Atlanta win one pennant. Buffalo

two. and was with the pennant winning Giants in 1912.

Mr. Fullenweider coached the pitchers of the University of South Carolina for

two seasons, and trained the remarkable Newberry (S.C.I College team of 1910. Not

the least of his achievements was that of developing, from practically raw material.

the I!. M. II. S. team of 191').
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BASEBALL TEAM, 1919

:-

BASE BALL

1. Melvin, First Base
2. Capt. Johnston, Pitcher
3. Hunt, Left Field
4. Gardner, Center Field

5. Brake, Second Base
6. Sanders, Pitcher
7. Dew, Catcher

9. Dove, Third Base
10. Jollev. Short

11. Whitley. Substitute
Thompson, Right Field 12! Forbes, Substititle

Eighty-three



BASEBALL. 1919

The splendid record established by our basketball quintet served as an incentive

to our baseball team. Therefore, although we had no pitcher of experience and few

veteran fielders, our boys resolved to maintain and even raise the high athletic stand-

ard so recently set. Fortunately, they were able to secure Mr. Phieffer Fullenweider

as coach, and with his valuable assistance thev developed a remarkable baseball club.

Johnston. Sanders and Jolly did the pitching, and the opposing batters will testifv to

their efficiency. The team as a whole hit well above the .300 mark for the entire

season. Several of the boys were veritable Ty Cobbs and hit at the terrific pace of

.350 to .440. A high school baseball team that can hold its opponents to 85 hits and

67 runs while it garners 174 hits for 178 runs and closes its regular high school season

with a standing of .700. is a source of pride even to R. M. H. S. Our boys would have

encountered few obstacles in the race for the State championship if Red Oak—but "if"

suggests a "Jonah" story too long to relate here. Anyhow, our team entered the final

series, and after overwhelming Goldsboro and Durham, yielded only to the State

champions.

b

SEASON'S RESULTS

R. M. H. S 40 Tarboro

R. M. H. S 18 Spring Hope

R. M. H. S 13 Spring Hope 1

R.M.H.S 4 Red Oak 7

R. M. H. S 3 Atlantic Christian College 7

R.M.H.S 10 Atlantic Christian College 3

R.M.H.S 12 Goldsboro 9

R.M.H.S 20 Fremont 9

R.M.H.S 22 Kinston 2

R.M.H.S 11 Fremont 6

R.M.H.S 2 Red Oak 5

R.M.H.S 5 Goldsboro 8

R.M.H.S 9 Goldsboro 1*

R.M.H.S 8 Durham 4*

R.M.H.S 1 Red Oak 5*

Games won 10

Games lost 5

TOTAL POINTS SCORED
Runs /his Runs lliis

R.M. H. S .... 178 171 Opponents 07 85

*( lhampjonship games
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SONGS AND YELLS

Bully for Herring!

Bully for Herring!

Rocky Mount, Rah!

(Repeat.)

Rah! I first name)

Rah! (last name)

Rah! Rah! (both)

Miss Mary Hicks

Cheer Leader

Are we weak? *** No!
Are we strong? *** Yes!

Let "The Tiger Roar."

H.S. of R.M. Rah ! Rah !

H.S. of R.M. Rah! Rah!
Hoo—Rah! Hoo—Rah!
H.S. of R.M. Rah! Rah!

The Rocky Mount boys are high-minded;
Believe to my soul they're double-jinted;

They play ball and don't mind it,

Allday long.

Z—I—N—G Boom! Team!
Z—I—N—G Boom! Team!

Team ! Team

!

Razzle. Dazzle;

Hobble. Gobble;

Sis! Boom! Bah!
Rock Mount High School

Rah! Rah! Rah!

OUR SPIRIT

R—0—C—K—Y M—T. spells Rocky Mount.
'Tis the Rocky Mount team that we love best,

'Tis the Rocky Mount team that beats the rest,

R—0—C—K—Y M—T.! You see

'Tis the name that brings shame on the other team':

ROCKY MOUNT! That's me!
fan

Eighty-jive



Who's State Champions?
(Opposing learn. I

Who said so?

Everybody

!

Oh. what a liar,

Oh. what a liar,

Oil. what a liar,

Everybody is!

R—O—C—K—Y M—0—U—N—

T

R-O-C-k-Y M-O-U-N-T
ROCKY MOUNT

Rocky Mount! Rock) Mount! Rocky Mount!

R—0—C—K—Y M—0—U—N—

T

That's the way to spell it.

Here's the way to yell it:

Rocky Mount! Rocky Mount! Rocky Mount!

Old Goldsboro she ain'l what she used to he.

Ain't what she used to be.

Ain't what she used to be;

Old Goldsboro she ain't what she used to be.

Many long years ago. (Repeat.)

Old Rocky Mount she ain't what she used to be.

Ain't what she used to be,

Ain't what she used to be;

Old Rocky Mount she ain't what she used to bo

—

She's a darn sight belter now.

( Repeat.)

Rickety! Rickety! Kuss!

We're not allowed to cuss.

But sh!— (f/'fl? ?((($— l You know I

We really, really must.

Rah! Rah!
Ray! Ray!

Al Johnston

Sho can play!

There's a hole in the bott I the sea.

There's a hole in the bottom ol the sea.

There's a hole in the bottom ol the sea.

An' we'll put kin-Ion in that hole,

In the hole— in the hole

In the hole in the bottom of the sea,

Eighty-six
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THE GIRLS' CLUB

OFFICERS

Thelma Clarke President

Emma Lancaster Vice-President

Helen Finch Secretary and Treasurer

Thelma Clarke

DEPARTMENT HEADS

Katharine Preddy Civics

Florence Winstead Debating

Maxine Taylor Short Story

Claude Aycocke Music and Art

Maud Perkins Dramatics

Ella McDearman Home Economies

Annie Watson Literature

Elizabeth Dieiil Poetry
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CHASE LITERARY SOCIETY

Joseph \. Epstein President

R. Fred Hunt Vice-President

Edward J. Belknap. Secretary ami Treasurer

J. N. Epstein

Emanuel Breen

Leigh Bulluck

Lawrence Christman

Baldy Dew
Braxton Daughtridge

Gideon Daniels

Ralph Gorham
Henry Grecory

Charley Herrincton

Boh Huffines

John Haddon

Worth Joyner

MEMBERS

Alfred Johnston

James Keyser

Edward Lewis

Leonard Morton

J. Roy Procter

Jennings Pearce

Tom Pearsai.l

Edwin Poole

Kesler Spiers

Wade Taylor

Gordon Weeks
John Westbrook

•ii \\k Wilkinson

Vim 'v
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TRIANGULAR DEBATERS, 1919

Leon N. Epstein Iola Parker

Esther Holden k \h\i t r,\-"\

Affirmative LEON N. EPSTEIN, ESTHER HoLDEN

Negative—Iola Parker, Harve\ Eason

Ninety-two



MEDALS

Valedictorian Medal

Maitland Sadler

Kemp Plummer Battle Medal

Harvey Eason

Music Medal

Helen Cranfokd

PRIZE WINNERS OF HI-NOC-AR
Prize

Best name for Annual

Best drawing

Best poem—
Best joke

Room securing most subscriptions-

-Mr. Hichtower One book

.William Shaw One book

-Earl Woodson One book

-Sidney Gardner One dollar

_9B Large picture

Best hit on Science Department William Shaw
Offered by Miss Wright

Best hit on Mathematics Department Orion Melvin

Offered by Miss Newton

Best History for Dirty Dozen Emanuel Breen

Offered by Miss Dozier

HONORABLE MENTION

Gordon Weeks Matt Frye Jarman

Henry Gregory Ralph Patterson

James Kyser Kenny Sydenstricker

Earl Woodson

Ninety-three



HI-NOC-AR STAFF

*

Joseph N. Epstein Editor

Edward J. Belknap Business Manager

ASSOCIATE EDITORS

(Catherine Preddy The School

Kenny Sydenstricker Features

Florence Hale Winstead Classes

Sidney Gardner Athletics

ASSISTANT MANAGERS

Ellen Wilkinson Subscriptions

Bob Huffines Advertising

Emanuel Breen Advertising

\ inet) tmir



HI-NOC-AR STAFF

1. K.l:nny Syden stricken

2. Katheiune Pmddy

3. Sidney Gardner

4. Edward Belknap 7. Bob Huffines

5. Florence Hale Winstead 8. Ellen Wilkinson

(>. Joseph N. Epstein 9. Emam el Breen

Ninety-five
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THE CRUISE OF THE C. F. MILES

+

We, the Boy Scouts of the cruise.

Arrived in Baltimore without abuse.

And decided to look over the little town,

So ice put on our best clothes to ramble around.

A peach-canning factory was our first destination.

Where we stepped on a wharf without hesitation:

A peach-peeling beauty, with a jace like a plate.

Tried to "lure" us within the factory gate.

We passed up an alley and out on the street.

Where we saw signs, not in our lingo, but Greek:

We came to a large street—and what but rails did we see?

And decided to take the trolley up town for a spree.

For two hours we waited for that trolley to come.

And then we knew that the line must be bum.

As we rose from the curb to go our way on our feet,

A freight train came puffing (on the rails) down the street.

As we arrived in a better section of town.

We saw a man in white pushing a carl around.

"Egg" Hunt decided to buy cream for a treat.

But he. smiling, replied, "1 no sell-a da cream, I sweep-a da street.

We decided our own impulses to obey.

And, being hungry, we went in a high-class cafe:

But after a while we were kicked out with a jilt.

Because "Klux" Melvin ordered "Fly-cake am! milk."

Ajter going in a postoffice. letters home to write.

We went out to see if a mail-box was in sight

:

A red box we sale, and our letters were quickly mailed—
And next a cop told us we had turned in a fire alarm and

ought to be jailed.

So we packed up our grips and homeward we went,

Our "eye-teeth' cut. and our money quite spent:

ind all derided, by popular role.

That the people of Baltimore had given us u jolt.

K. Sydenstricker.
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1. Sallie

BESTALLAROUND BESTAllAROUND
3 4 .

HHHmHHHmBHHHhHHHHBHHHHHHHI
Mercer Jones 2. Rlth Joiner 3. Margaret Horne 4. Sidney Gardner
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STATISTICS

8Ms5

1920

4

MOST LOYAL
T

MOST DEPENDABLE
8

5. Loi ise Thomas 6. Ji lian Sai eiders

One hundred

Joseph Epstein if. [Catherine Pim.dm'h



9. Thelma Clark 10. Alfred Johnston 11. Kf.mi.ii Simlh-. 12. .1 \\e Watkins

One hundred and one



STATISTICS

1920

iitf

MOST POPULAR MOST POPULAR
15 16

13. James Kyser 14. Herbert Hite 15. Alfred Johnston 16. Sallie Mercer Jones

One hlimlrrd ami In



DIRTY DOZEN

1

Colors—Black and Red

Motto—In Shields we trust because we must

Flower—Black Tulip

OFFICERS

"Tony" Johnston High Priest of Apollo

"Naty" Epstein Speaker of the Court of Venus

"Red" Robbins Loose Change Keeper of Athens

Miss F. E. Newton Intercessor at. the Court of Mars

OTHER MEMBERS

"Ed" Lewis "Eddie" Belknap

"Fish" Gardner "Egg" Hunt
"Midget" Proctor "Pug" Morton
"Klux" Melvin "mike" Breen

One hundred and three



D.D. HISTORY

The Dirty Dozen first came to light in December, 1918. It was then that Mr.

Jarold B. Melvin returned from A. & E. with his college ideas. Realizing that we had

twelve boys in the class, we decided to organize. To make a long story short, we

adopted the name "Dirty Dozen" and elected "Klux" President. The only thing of

mention that we did last year was to ruin the looks of a perfectly good forty-five-

thousand-dollar school building with twelve cents worth of paint. We just broad-

casted a few "D.D. '20s" on and around the building; hut it didn't seem to meet the

approval of the Superintendent.

This season we returned eleven strong. Stanley Daughtridge went to State Col-

lege instead of coming back with us. Something had to he done in order to retain

our charter with Stanley's nickname ("Fatz"! still on it. By a landslide vote of

eleve/i to nothing, Miss Effie Newton, of the faculty, was brought into our midst,

adopting "Fatz's" nickname. Now we are sailing along in perfect harmony. Later

in the season we were glad to have Needham Herring join us.

At a meeting held the first of December, the following officers were elected:

"Tony" Johnston, High Priest of Apollo; "Naty" Epstein, Speaker of the Court of

Venus; "Red" Robbins, Loose Change Keeper of Athens. (Note:
—"Red" is not kept

busy at all.) The other members of the organization are: Miss F. E. "Fatz" Newton,

"Fish" Gardner, "Klux" Melvin, "Eddie" Belknap, "Ned" Herring, "Ed" Lewis,

"Midget" Proctor, "Pub" Morton, "Egg" Hunt— last and least, "mike" Breen.

We returned this year with a two-fold purpose: First, to enjoy ourselves at

school, and second, to study once in a while. We are making a wonderful headway

with the first of these, but with the second—well, ask the faculty.

In spite of shortcomings, we are well represented in the various branches of

school life. Five of our men were prominent on the football field three making the

All-State team. The captains of the football, basketball and baseball teams are all

"D.D." members. The Editor-in-Chief and Business Manager of Tin-; Hi-noc-ah arid

the President of the Senior Class are also "D.D." men.

Just before the mid-term exams we thought we would have some fun; so one

night twelve silent figures silently made their way towards the school grounds. One

hoy had a bundle under his arm, while another was jingling nails in his pocket.

One htinilrf/l and lout



Three of the hoys stole away from the hunch and soon returned with a ladder. Then

the work began. In the darkness of the night a large two-by-five-yard cloth was

nailed against the side of the building. The next morning, much to our surprise, the

sign had disappeared. We learned that the Principal had used his authority to have

it removed. But our faithful honorary member came to our rescue and by some

means unknown to us recovered our flag.

This did not discourage us, though, and as this goes to press we are planning

something big. Yes, big, and something that we are sure will meet the approval of

our Principal and beloved faculty.

You see, after all, we are not such a bad bunch, especially since Miss Newton has

tried so hard to make respectable young gentlemen out of us. We may be feeble-

minded, but we have sense enough to appreciate a good faculty. Taking it all in all,

the Dirty Dozen might be classified as a bunch of red-blooded American boys, trying,

on a small scale, to advance a brotherly feeling among themselves, meaning no harm,

but the making of friends with all.

Finis.

E. B.

"TMO&tT
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"D.D."

D is for Dirty, and dirty we are.

I is for Ink that we throw near and jar.

R is for "Red, our secretary you see:

T is for "Tony." the president he be.

} is for Yellow—we ain't got a streak.

D is for Dozen, and twelve we are strong.

is for Order, the faculty's song.

Z is for Zeros we frequently make.

E is for Effie—we'll try. for her sake.

N is for "Naty," who delights to speak.

" D.D.'

V/HAT TH'-* l *«**»*ft'**
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UKULELE CLUB

Motto—B# Colors—Red and Brown

OFFICERS

President—Miss Janie Watkins

Secretary and Treasurer—Miss Elizabeth Grantham

Leader—Miss MARGARET Horne

MEMBERS

Sallie Mercer Jones Thelma Clark

Katherine Preddy Maud Perkins

Hazel Short Ruth Joyner

Josephine Harris

Our hundred and seven



HISTORY OF UKULELE CLUB

Our Ukulele Club came into existence on October 14, 1919. at the home of Miss

Janie Watkins, when ten of us decided to gather there and "pinky-pank" on our

ukuleles for the afternoon.

Some one suggested organizing a Lkulele Club, so each spoke to be president,

leader, secretary, or treasurer. Janie, being the fattest, was given the presidency;

Margaret, being the most musical, was chosen leader. In order to quiet "Lib.," we

gave her the office of secretary and treasurer.

We made our debut into the world by serenading Misses Newton and Williams

of the faculty. We played everything we knew, from "Good-morning. Mr. Zip," to

"Till we meet again." This marked the beginning of our importance. We took our

ukuleles to school and played in concert. Those who did not have the "menial

capacity" to learn to play looked on us with envy.

Our next recital took place at a football reception given at the home of Mr.

James Kyser. Those who did not dance were entertained by some of the members of

the Ukulele Club.

By this time we needed a little more practice, so we had a meeting at Miss Sal lie

Mercer Jones'. It took quite a while to get our instruments tuned together, and by

the time we were ready to give a concert every member of the Jones family bad left.

But we did not let a little thing like that discourage us. We pushed on, and now we

have quite a reputation in the musical world. Even Mr. Moseley will admit that

our "ukes" don't sound so bad.

As you see, being a young organization of old maids, our career has just begun;

but look out for us! You will hear from us later—maybe in the metropolitan world.

One hundred and eight



"GLEANINGS FROM HERE AND THERE'

WANTED—A letter from a girl in Kinston. Al Johnston.

What did the ancient warriors carry? Shields.

.FOUND—A girl. Eddie Belknap.

NOTICE—I'd rather he (W)right than President. Miss Wright.

WANTED—A talking machine to take "Lib" Grantham's place. Class '20.

WANTED—A dancing teacher. "Klux" Beneno Melvin.

WANTED—Some "Youngblood" (Percy). Ruth Joyner.

FOUND—Some school spirit. R. M. H. S.

FOR SALE OR RENT—One laboratory manual, good as new. "Klux" Melvin.

WANTED—A regular school, having an auditorium and gym. Everybody.

FOUND—A new name. "Puc."

WANTED—To get on the honor roll, mike Breen.

WANTED—A soap box for Miss Dosier to stand on so we can see her. Seniors.

WANTED—The other dimension. Herbert Hite.

WANTED—All Seniors to read the Saturday Evening Post. Miss Doub.

Little Girl (seeing "Fish" walk down the street wearing his monogram and two

stars) : "Gee! that boy's got two buddies dead in France!"

Weighed in the balance and found wanting—peanuts and popcorn. Leigh

Bulluck.

SOMETHING NEW—You Seniors can't graduate unless you pass all your work.

Mr. Moseley.

WANTED—A book to read. Joe Epstein.

LOST—"Pug's" hair curlers.

WANTED—To get "1" on conduct. Dirty Dozen.

WANTED—Some one to read my Latin. Emanuel Breen.

How should we answer on class? "Wright."

WANTED—More privileges. Seniors.

WANTED—Army discipline in R. M. H. S. Mr. Moseley.

WANTED—Miss Newton's mathematical talent. Jerald B. Melvin.

SENIOR DISH—Herring. Egg, and Fish.

FOR SALE—One pet bull dog. Will eat anything. Very fond of children.

Mr. Shields.

Though the mills of the gods grind slowly, they grind exceeding small. Miss

Williams.

"Concerning high school football teams,

Too oft it comes to pass,

The man who's fullback on the team

Is way back in his class."

One hundred and nine



"Some bird"—Ben Dove.

When (he coal gives out, what do we do? Get a "New-ton."

Miss Newton: "Fred, what is the sign for equivalent?"

Fred: '"Two straight lines with a bump in the middle."

Archibald: "Miss Wright, who are we going to dictate the Annual to?"

It is a question of much gravity. Bus Christman.

Archibald: "Well, we didn't win the State championship in football, but any-

way we illuminated Goldsboro."

"Red": "Miss Newton, can you keep any one in for something they haven't

done?"

Miss Newton: "I suppose not. Why?"
"Red": "Because. I haven't done mv Geometry."

And they say the ukulele is a musical instrument! Mr. Moselev.

+

REVELATIONS OF A BIRD

WHO HAS HIS TYPEWRITER CONFISCATED BY THE

HI-NOC-AR STAFF

To the casual reader of The Hi-noc-ar no indication of the profane efforts and

last-minute rush of The Hi-noc-ar staff is evinced in the publication. The editors

modestly refrain from any revelation of the corns thev have developed on their brains,

the hairs they have pulled out in a supreme effort to concentrate and to get others to

concentrate: the chair bottoms they have worn out while searching for the right type-

writer key. and the general hubbub that has characterized the staff meetings.

They would have you think the publication came into existence just as easily as

the holm s breakfast and the entire editorial machine moved as smoothly and unceas-

ingly as the fido grinder in a hot-dog joint. But listen, brother; lei a man who has

been one of the monkey-wrenches thrown into the apparently smooth-running ma-

chinery—a man whose typewriter was drafted into the service of the editors, and

whose desk was forced into service as a resting place for the feel oi the stall members

and other weight) matters connected with the aforesaid publication- -a man who has

cussed and was cussed—verily list, while "the man on the box" (for the editors have

bis chair I tells the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so help him John

M. Shields and the resl of the members of the High School faculty.

i he dope as to the final stan meeting on the night before the Battle, mother, when

the cop) was due to lie in the trenches of the printshop mi the nexl day, and the lino-

type artists were i\\ir in light up the gas pots and start throwing the editors' brain crea-

tion into the hot metal gel your smelling salts and ammonia bottle ready, for here

comes the I'i". surprise.

()ne htttttlriil iinil tin



The curtain rises on the office of the aforesaid victim of the chairless and confis-

cated typewriter variety. There they are, "Naty," "Ed," "Mike." Somebody let

"Pug" in, too, because his stentorian tones are useful in dictating the hieroglyphic

characters of a long handwritten article, "A Review of the Vaudeville Stage," or "Why

I Love to Pull Curtains"—which "Klux" Melvin had submitted to "Mike," who shows

as much speed on the confiscated L. C. Smith as he does in volunteering to read the

entire Latin lesson on the day that his beloved billygoat had eaten that particular page

out of his "Handy Interliner." Any one who has even suggested that "Pug," known to

his more intimate friends as "Miss Agnes Matilda," is prone to inertia should see him

now, busily engaged in doing three things at once—yes, he got the idea from 3-in-l

machine oil, such as he takes when he has a bad cold. In one hand he holds the copy

of "Klux's" priceless literary gem; as usual, his mouth is working as he drawls out the

evenly balanced sentences, and in his left hand he holds a pitcher from which a con-

tinual stream pours upon the carriage of the confiscated L. C. Smith, which threatens

to become ignited from the mere friction of "Mike's" rapidity in pounding the

machine. Or, probably, the water is hot and simply serves to keep from freezing the

machine during the several winters "Mike" spends in looking for the right key

—

anyway, "Pug" is doing three things at once. And "Naty" has his shoes off, just as

he does in the movies when he tries to be comfortable. You know how it is with a

fellow who tries to get a 33x2% casing on a 46x7 inner tube. Of course, as Editor-in-

Chief, he's doing the heaviest work—holding the opera glasses for "Mike" to find the

keys and continually prodding "Pug" with a safety-pin extricated from "Ed's" lingerie

(for the benefit of those who have never studied English under Miss Doub, we might

explain that that word means "shirt" in Hungarian), to keep him awake and going.

The heavy financial burdens of the publication and the thought of the damage

(be sure you notice that age) and cost to the typewriter have "Ed" studying for once.

He's quiet. Sounds impossible, doesn't it, unless some one got a trowel and put a

couple of tons of Portland cement around his chatter-trap? Would ye believe— But

why recount the many trials of the editors'? It is sufficient to note that the insignifi-

cant owner of the typewriter got his machine back while the Annual came off the press

two weeks late.
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FOREWORD TO

ADVERTISERS

Without the loyal co-operation of the

business men of Rocky Mount the pub-

lication of the THE Hl-NOC-AR would

not have been possible. In grateful recog-

nition of this generous support, we

earnestly urge all friends of the school

to "give honor to whom honor is due"

and patronize the firms whose advertise-

ments appear in the following pages.



212 SOUTH MAIN ST. ROCKY MOUNT, N. C.

B&J
YOUNG MAN,

START OUT IN THE WORLD

WELL DRESSED

No better impression for your future than

dressed from head to foot

in B & J toggery

See Our Special

Young Men's Suits for College

and Prep. School

See Our Special Line of

Young Men's Haberdashery

Always the Latest

Boys, your first long suit should be a B & J High School

Suit. Guaranteed Wear

The Truth and Nothing

But the Truth

BULLOCK & JOHNSON



i

THE SCOTT REGISTER CO.
|

Bank, Office and Store Outfitters .

Y. and E. Efficiency Filing Systems

Wilson-Jones DeLuxe Loose Leaf Deoiccs

Copper Plate and Steel Die Engravings, Social

or Commercial

Steel and Wood Bank, and Office Furniture

Store Fixtures and Supplies of Every Kind

New Fiction at All Times Social Stationery

Wholesale and Retail

!

f|

Ricks Hotel Building Rocky Mount, N. C.
j

! !

E. L. DAUGHTRIDC.E E. GORHAM
President and Treasurer Secretary and Manager

j Planters Cotton Oil and Fertilizer Co.
1

'

I
Crushers of

|

' Cotton Seed and Manufacturers

High Grade Fertilizers

Also Operate First Class Ginnery ''

I
!

j
Planters Cotton Oil Company

ROCKY MOUNT. N. C.
j

i
!

j
Our Motto: "SATISFIED CUSTOMERS" I



J

We Appreciate Your Patronage

I
It is a pleasure to have you come to our store for your wants

|
from the Drug Store

WE OFFER THE MOST EFFICIENT
AND RELIABLE SERITCE

j
I. W. ROSE DRUG STORE

j 114 North Man Street ROCKY MOUNT N. C.

j

j

QUINN'S
The Riaht Price Furniture Store

!

i

j

! South Main Street Telephone No. 737 j

1

I

! A COMPLETE SHOWING OF SHOES

j

FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

j J & K and Walk.-Ocers for the Ladies' and Misses'

j
Walk-Overs and Boydcn for Men
R. T. Wood and Billik.cn for the Little Folks

j
DANIELS, The Shopping Center

Drink Coca-Cola
I The National Drink

DELICIOUS AND REFRESHING

Bottled by The Coca-Cola Bottling Company I

I
j

{ Corner Church and Andrews Streets Telephone No. 69



DIAMONDS
WATCHES

SILVEKWAKE
CUT GLASS

I frMfMMm

H. S. Mowrer
JEWELER

FIKST CLASS WORK

Don't study where to have your work done.

Bring it to Mowrer

What we say it is, it is

Watch Adjusters Engravers

Jewelry Manufacturers

KOCKY MOUNT, NORTH CAROLINA



IT PAYS TO DEAL AT

Council-Norris Company

(

i

i

I

j Rocky Mount, N. C.

j

1 Ladies' Ready-to-Wear, Millinery and Notions

The Home of Fashionable Garments ' !

I

|

We are as Near as Your Phone
j

J

WHY NOT CALL US? !

! We want your trade, and if good reliable goods, lowest possible prices
|

{
fair and square dealings and polite attention will get it,

j

|
we can count on you for a customer.

11 Fancy Groceries, Fresh Meats and Country Produce I

j

Phone 218 R.'L SHEAR1N &- BRO. Falls Road
[

j

J

Fleming-Bobbin Company
j

WHOLESALE GKOCEKS

j
Fancy Groceries, Fruits, Vegetables, Confectioneries

I

1

Cor. Andrews and Church Streets Rocky Mount, N. C. I

Things Artistic for the Home
i

i

i

j Lamps, Pottery, Trays, Pictures, Screens

Novelties from ihe Orifnt

!

I

I

|
We Frame Pictures and Diplomas

SHOPPE OF CRAFTS



One of ihe few colleges for women in

the South that confers A. B and B S degrees

representing four years of genuine college

work according to Standard of the Colleges

belonging to the Association of Colleges of

the Southern States

Diplomas are awarded those who com-

plete the course in the School of Art and

Music.

Library facilities excellent.

Systematic training in physical education.

Courts for tennis and basketball.

Board and furnished room, with heat and

light, literary tuition, fees for physician and

nurse, and all minor fees, $305; board in

the club about $60 less.

The College is located in the center

of Raleigh near tha Capitol and Ihe

leading churches, so that studcnls

may have opportunities lor general

culture in addition to their regular

work.

For Catalogue. Quarterly Bulletins or fuller

information, address

CHAS. E. BREWER, President

RALEIGH, N. C.

Will d
STORAGE
BATTERY

THE thought uppermost in our

minds is to impress on every

car owner that our application of

the WILLARD service and ad-

justment policies leaves out no point

necessary to complete battery satisfac-

tion, whether it is to be found in any

printed statement or not.

Willard

Storage Battery

THE ELECTRIC SHOP
M. P. J. WILLIAMS, Mgr.

Phone 1056

Why Trade

Elsewhere ?

WE HAVE IT

Anything in Dry Goods, Notions

Shoes of Latest and Best Styles

Staple and Fancy Groceries

Country Produce a Specialty

Call to see us and be

convinced

F. Taylor & Son
Phones 357 and 358 721 FALLS ROAD

Joyner & Rowland i

J

We Sell
j

Everything
]

Kyser Drug Co.
"ON THE SQUARE"

Exclusive Agency for

TANLAC
ROCKY MOUNT. N. C.



GO TO

Wilkinson-Bulluck
Company

i i

i i

i i

i

J

i

i

j

j

i

i

i

j

j For Insurance of AH Kinds
j

j

i

j

j
Borrow Money
Through the

Rents

Morris Plan Bank

j
Real Estate

I

j Build you a Home
Through the

Citizens" Building

and Loan

Telephone Numbers 83 and 81

PLANTERS NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

Corner Sunset and Howard Streets Rocky Mount, N. C,



j

I

W. G. WEEKS & COMPANY
!

Wholesale Grocers

Rocky Mount, North Carolina

MEAL, FLOUR, GRAIN. PROVISIONS
BUILDING MATERIAL

"Rob Roy" Flour, Best on Earth

Whitehouse and Caraja Coffee

I QUALITY RIGHT
j PRICES RIGHT
j SERVICE RIGHT

Mothers and Fathers

i

i

j

j

When your Daughters or Sons graduate give them some- j

thing which will be worthy of the occasion

j

I

j

The best time to show your true friendship is when your friends graduate. {

When a present comes from our store the recipient knows that I

the one who sends it entertains the kindest thoughts.

I

i

j

Geo. L. Parker Jewelry Company
j

Leading Jewelers I

Rocky Mount, North Carolina I

FRIENDS



1789

The
University of North Carolina

CHAPEL HILL. NORTH CAROLINA

' 'Educationally the decade that follows the war will be, 1 believe, the richest and most
fruitful in the nation's history.

"

1919
j

I

THESE PROPHETIC WORDS, written by the late
Edward Kidder Graham while America was still at
war, relate to today—the college year 1919-1920—to
this very moment when North Carolina stands
confronted with the problem of building its civili-

zation upon sound, permanent Foundations and
when the South and the Nation, with newly opened
channels of intercourse with tin- world at large, are
planning for the complete fulfillment of their high
mission among the nations.

THIS FRUITFUL DECADE. JUST AT THE QUAD-
RENNIUM of the war now ended, calls insistently

fur tin TRAINED LEADER.

THROUGH ITS NEWLY ESTABLISHED SCHOOL
OF COMMERCE, its school of Engineering, and
other achoole and departments, the University of-
fers the thoroughgoing, complete training for the
sort of leadership which the new day requires.

COURSES ARE OFFERED IN BUSINESS ORGANI-
ZATION AND MANAGEMENT, Accounting, Foreign
Trade. Hanking. Transportation. Political Econ-
omy, Business Law. Electrical Engineering, Chemi-
cal Engineering, Highway Engineering, Sod Inves-
tigation. Law, Medicine, Pharmacy, Journalism,
Social Science, Government, Education, Music and
all subjects embraced in the College of' Liberal
Arts, the School of Applied Science, the Graduate
School, ami the Summer School.

INSTRUCTION THROUGH CORRESPONDENCE COURSES ON A WIDE CHOICE OF SUBJECTS MAY BE
SECURED AT LOW COST THROUGH THE BUREAU OF EXTENSION

ADDRESS THE PRESIDENT

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA
CHAPEL HILL, N. C.

ROCKY MOUNT SANITORIUM

RCCKY MOUNT, N. C.

Non-Contagious Surgical, Medical I lospital

For information apply to

ALICE R. HODGES, R. N., Superintendent



The Rocky Mount

High School

BELIEVES that education is a bigger thing

than training.

THAT the growth of character is fully as im-

portant as the growth of the mind.

THAT good habits and right attitudes are as

valuable an asset in the struggle of life as

any collection of facts.

THE SCHOOL does not minimize the value

of information, but it does recognize that '

no scheme of education is satisfactory which «

seeks to do less than develop body, mind
and spirit.

The entire policy of the school is based upon
this conception of education as the develop-

ment of the whole child.



I
I

j
IT PAYS TO DEAL AT

Council-Norns Company, Inc. I

TWO FRONTS
j

The Dependable Store

Men and Boy's Ready-to-Wear Right Posture Clothes for Boys
|

I Stratford Clothes for Men
|

! i

I 1328 Main and Howard Streets Rocky Mount, North Carolina

H. L. HICKS' DRUG STORE j

i i

"A Good Drug Store"

I

j Rocky Mount, N. C. Next to Arnngton s Palace

!

I

|

Z. B. BULLUCK
|

DEALER IN

I Fresh Meats, Poultry, Fish, Game, Etc.

Country Produce a Specialty

I TERMS CASH Phones 50, 51, 52 |

i •

j
We Save You Money and Make Your

\

Dollars Do Double Duty j

j
We have for sale bargains in Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Guitars, Banjos,

Violins, and all Musical Instruments: Trunks, Suit Cases, Hand Bags,

Sporting Goods, Pistols, Shot Guns, Shells, Cartridges, Razors, Sewing I

Machines, Bicycles, Etc.
{

!
D. J. EDWARDS & COMPANY

I At Half the Price You Pay Elsewhere



Rockv Mount Mills
ROCKY MOUNT, N. C.

WITH

Thirty Thousand Spindles
of Cotton Yarns

Sold all over the Country

The Mills occupy the historical location at the Falls of

Tar River and invites the school and the

entire public to enjoy its fine River Side

Park where the Famous High School

Pageant of ' 19 made such a great success

'\-

R. H. RICKS, President

T. B. BUNN, Secretary

THOS. H. BATTLE, Treasurer

H. L. HOLDEN, Superintendent



I LET \js I

I SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS !

|

I

j
STANDARD DRUG STORE j

j DAWSON BROS.. Managers j

{
Cor. Sunset and Main Streets.

j

j
Phones 154 and 155

J

! i

I TRY
j

I

!

Pepsi-Cola I

! "It's so much better" j

j
Pepsi-Cola Bottling Company

(

1 ROCKY MOUNT, N. C. j

! Fourth Down and 709 Church Street to Go !

J
to get Fresh Bread, Rolls, Pies and Cakes !

i of All Kinds

j

i

!

!

Fresh Rolls at all times. Special

attention given to private and
,

school parties. Try our delicious
j

bread, better known as "THE i

QUEEN OF CAROLINA."

We Solicit Your
j

Trade
'

i

ROCKY MOUNT BAKING COMPANY
Phone 570 ROCKY MOUNT. N. C. j

I
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FENNER'S WAREHOUSE
RCCKY MOUNT, N. C.

FENNER SELLS TOBACCO FOR THE MOST MONEY
" THERE'S A REASON "

TRY HIM WITH YOUR NEXT LOAD AND BE CONVINCED

W. E. FENNER
i

ROCKY MOUNT, N. C. j

i

The well dressed woman, and man, too, need good Jewelry.

They must have it to appear well dressed. It is a mar^. of

your success.

Jewelry is enjoyed by those who wear it. It is also a joy

to the one who gives it.

Our Jewelry is not only exquisite but substantial.

Our prices are reasonable. Come in.

GEO. L. PARKER JEWELRY CO.
ROCKY MOUNT, N. C.

Satisfaction Guaranteed Leading Jewelers



FOR BOYS ONLY
(GIRLS P1VILEGED TO READ)

As the years go by just try to save

All small coins that you get.

For when you are old and near the grave,

They'll come in good: you bet.

So get in step and fall in rank

With deposits, large and small'

March straight to The Farmers and Merchants Bank

For they appreciate them all.

FARMERS AND
MERCHANTS

BANK
" The Bunk that Appreciates Your Business'

T. T. THORNE.
President

T. A. AVERA.

Vict President

M. 0. BLOUNT.

Vice President

W. W. AVERA,

Cashier



!

j J. W. GRISSOM C. H. SIMPSON

I

PENN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. !i

j

OF PHILADELPHIA. PA.

I

J

GRISSOM & SIMPSON j

! SPECIAL AGENTS
j

! ROCKY MOUNT, N. C.
j

I

W. R. Lancaster Furniture Company
l

l

I

DEALERSIN j

Furniture, Stoves, Ranges, Pianos and Organs

j
EVERYTHING TO FURNISH THE HOME

j
PHONE 267 107-109 N. WASHINGTON ST.

j
ROCKY MOUNT, N. C.

I

H. E. BREWER & CO.
j

j
ROCKY MOUNT, N. C. I

! I

•



I

BLAKE WILLIFORD :

iSuccessor to W. T. WILLIFORD

DEALER IN

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, HATS, CAPS. NOTIONS
BOOTS AND SHOES. CROCKERY

GLASSWARE, HARDWARE I

AND TINWARE !

I

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Highest Market Price Paid for COUNTRY PRODUCE

ROCKY MOUNT. N. C.
j

I

I

DRINK MILK FROM

STONEY CREEK DAIRY |

REGISTERED JERSEY CATTLE !

PURE AND WHOLESOME MILK

TWO DELIVERIES DAILY

STONEY CREEK MILK DAIRY
ROCKY MOUNT. N. C.

S. BREEN. Proprietor E. BREEN, Silent Partner



THE FIRST NATIONAL HANK

SAFEST FOR SAVINGS

We extend all a cordial invitation to make this institution

their Banking Home.

Courteous and prompt attention to all business whether
large or small.

fi\ % Compounded Quarterly on

Hl^ SAVINGS DEPOSITS

AKE OUR BANK YOUR BANK

OFFICERS:
James B. Ramiey. President Geo. L. Wimb:rly. Jr., Vice President
Frank F. Fagan, Vice Pres. and Cashier James R. Worsley. Ass'l Cashier
W. H. Perkerson. Ass't Cashier F. S. Spruill, Attorney



HOTEL RICKS

RCCKY MOUNT'S LEADING HOTEL

A t ten ti on

HIGH SCHOOL GRADS

For your first grown-up. " dressed-up " dance

—

Try the Ballroom of THE RICKS HOTEL
Up where the breezes blow

The smoothest floor

The coolest air

The cleanest place in town

Then

When you're hungry for a bite

of something " different

Try the "Rose Room" of our New Cafe

A new cafe, but still THE BLAND.



Rocky Mount Shoe and Clothing

I
Company

j

i

EVERYTHING I

For Men and Boys

|

MUNN, GRIFFIN & CO. !

WHOLESALE FRUITS AND PRODUCE
JOBBING CONFECTIONERS

j

MERCHANDISE BROKERS j

!
!

j 238 S. Washington Street ROCKY MOUNT, N. C.
t

I

Send It to the. Laundry
j

|

BISHOP'S LAUNDRY I

I "We Do It Better"
I

I

I SOUTH MAIN STREET PHONE 73
[,

< ROCKY MOUNT, N. C.
j

I

PROTECTION |

Twin County Insurance & Realty Co. <

! ( FIRE, THEFT
j

!! AGAINST \ SICKNESS, ACCIDENT
j

! ( DEATH j

j
If You Want to See or Buy a Home, Call 642



^

Pilot is a Car of Comfort
and Dependable Service

A Pilot impresses you instantly as being a "real

car." Grace of line and beauty of finish are only

outward evidences of the truly exceptional quality

that characterizes every detail of Pilot construction.

Pilot is carefully built with two ideals in view. In its

roomy body and luxurious cushions, it provides supreme

comfort for its passengers. In its excellent mechanical con-

struction, it insures maximum service and economy.

Pilot is not a car of quantity production. Each car has

individual attention and no car leaves the factory until the

builders are confident that it will completely satisfy the

man who buys it.

PILOT. -The Car Ahead-

Pitt Motor Car Co.
State Distributors Pilot Cars

Rocky Mount, N. C.



. ALLEY STUDIO
J

TARBORO, N. C.

j
i

I
We did the Photo Work for j

. Successors to the Hi-noc-ar and solicit
:i

j
ROCKY MOUNT STUDIO your Kodak print

'[

j
ROCKY MOUNT, N. C.

Orders by

mail l!

! I

FILMS MAILED US TODAY WILL BE READY
TO MAIL TOMORROW

J. T. Bailey's Music House
" The Home of Good Musical Instruments

"

j

j

We carry the largest, most varied, and best line of Musical Instruments
j

to be seen in this section of the state. Anything from a
j

fiddle string to a piano, such as
j

Violins, Cases and Trimmings; Ukuleles

Banjos, Guitars, Mandolins

and at all times a full line of Band and Orchestra Instruments, as well

as all the latest Sheet Music, Organs, Pianos, and
!

Standard Talking Machines !

i

!

i

I

i

I

i

j

A SQUARE DEAL TO EVERYONE

J. T. Bailey's Music House
MAIN STREET ROCKY MOUNT, N. C.



The Planters National Bank
Rocky Mount. N. C.

Capital. Surplus and Profits over $600,000.00

THE SCHOOL OF THRIFT
can include all peoples—its influence encircles

the globe.

The students are of every nationality, age

and creed.

The lessons to be learned are deep and lasting

in their effect—they include character-building

and common-sense.

The "course qualifies for prominence in any
walk of life—in any trade or profession'.

Enroll today—start a Savings Account in this

Institution.

J. C. Braswell. President M. C. Braswell. Vice Pres.

Millard F.Jones, Cashier R. D. Gorham, Asst. Cashier

A L. Cavenaugh. Asst. Cashier

"HEADQUARTERS FOK SAVINGS"



ihitleu'fi

B u u Y our

WATCHES, JEWELRY, CLOCKS
From Us and Save Money

124 North Main Street Repairing a Specialty

PLAY BALL!
GET YOUR SHAVE AT THE

RED CROSS
BARBER SHOP

Just Give A Boy One Spring Day
and without the aid of sulphur and molasses, he'll show you that the

average Boy' Suit is not what it seems—in the seams or anywhere else. Some-
how or other, this is the time of year when boys start cutting loose with nature

—so its natural that prudent parents look to devise some plan to keep the rose

from rambling into a state of extravagance

There is a cure and here it is:—

Wearpledge Insured

Clothes for Boys

Eoery suit sold with an insurance policy

thai u<urrants the wear. And look "t the

"Line" Leather bell thai Ihey put on

eoery suit

!

E. EPSTEIN
One Price Clothier

"WE FIT THEM ALL"



I
GO TO

|

SCHULTZ'S DEPARTMENT STOKE !

j In ihe New Three Story Brick Building — Nexi to Quinn Furniiure Siore !

Souih Main Street Rocky Mourn, N. C.
|

WHO SELLS IT FOR LESS j

j Dry Goods, Clothing. Shoes and Notions

j Ladies' Tailor Made Suits

j Ladies and Children s Cloaks and Millinery

i

I R. A. Lindsey J. E. Odom

Central Service Station
]

Tires, Accessories, Gasoline and Oil
)

Free Air and Water I

!

Cor. Church St. and Sunset Ave. Rockv Mount. N. C. I

! j

CARS WASHED AND POLISHED

Pitr-Harris Furniture Company, me.

Undertakers and Lmbalmers

Corner Main and Nash Streets

I Rocky Mount, North Carolina
|

i i

i

j HEADQUARTERS FOR

Drugs, Soda, Stationery, Kodaks and Kodak Supplies I

i

Phones 200 and 201 I

MAY & GORHAM
FIVE POINTS DRUG STORE



The PILOT SEDAN
Meets Every Closed Car Requirement

The choice of a Pilot Sedan is certain proof of dis-

criminating analysis of closed car values. There is no
sound business basis for paying more for an enclosed

car than you will pay for the Pilot Sedan, because the

difference which you may pay will buy only non-essen-

tial additional features.

The Pilot Sedan is a car of utmost beauty and refinement. In

it you find every logical luxury that can add to your comfort
or convenience.

The Pilot Sedan is distinctive and individual—far above the
average of closed cars. You can drive a Pilot Sedan with
pride and complete satisfaction, knowing that your car will

more than hold its own in any exclusive company.

The Pilot Sport-Roadster is Tremendously Popular

Naturally it should be, for the Pilot Sport-

Roadster offers every feature that makes the

roadster desirable. It is built for the comfort
of four passengers, the ideal roadster load,

whether it be a golf foursome of business

men, young folks enjoying a spin in the

country, or a party of women bound for the

matinee or a social engagement.

The Pilot four passenger Sport-Roadster com-
bines real style with absolutely practical ser-

vice. In construction, comfort and dependa-
bility, it fulfils every requirement of Pilot

—

"The Car Ahead."

PITT MOTOR CAR CO.
State Distributors PILOT CARS
ROCKY MOUNT, N. C.



The M-osi ^mxxplztB LSob ^aMfisag) 1

NO JOB TOO LARGE—NONE TOO SMALL

for your wants in the

I

j

PRINTING LINE

( M c in I) o r A a 8 oo i ii 1 1- d Press)

TODAY'S NEWS TODAY
NOT A PART OF THE NEWS BUI", ALL THE NEWS

HJBuS'O Pair 'Y^iir
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>

i !

i !

i

I Bulluck Furniture I

i !

|

Company
I i

i !

i i

i

i

!'

I

' Home of Dependable
;

! FURNITURE
|

! i

! i

! i

! i

! i

i i

J

I !

i !

i !

I !

i !

j I

i !

i !

j !

]
Rocky Mount, N. C.

j

i I

j !

j !

j !

j
I (

i i



The
Parkview Hospital
Training School

ROCKY MOUNT, N. C.

"""THE Parkview Hospital Training School for Nurses offers a

three-year course of study and training in the profession of

NURSING. This school is a department of the Hospital, and

embraces a broad and efficient course in Surgical, Medical, Gyne-

cological and Obstetrical Nursing. The course consists of lectures,

text-book work and thorough practical training in the principles

and practice of nursing.

The instruction and training received are considered equiva-

lent to the services of a pupil nurse. However, she receives a

salary of $10.00 per month, board and laundry.

Application blanks and directions for making uniforms will

be sent on request to any one desirous of entering the school.

Address all communications to

SUPERINTENDENT OF NURSES
PARKVIEW HOSPITAL. Inc.

ROCKY MOUNT, N. C.



Mangum Book and Stationery Company
Successors to Thomas Book and Stationery Co.

ROCKY MOUNT, N. C.

i

j

i

j

SCHOOLBOOKS, FICTION, STATIONERY
OFFICE SUPPLIES, DESKS, STEEL FILING

EQUIPMENT, SAFES, ETC.

ENGRAVING PROMPTLY DONE

OUR MOTTO
'Courteous Treatment and Efficient Service'

For Horses and Mules, Buggies, Wagons

and Harness, We are Leaders

GRIFFIN & MELTON
Rocky Mount's Leading Supply Merchants

SUNSET AVENUE



PACKARD PIANOS
FOR SALE BY

| ROCKY MOUNT FURNITURE CO. *

J

THE HOME OF GOOD FURNITURE ]



For the little man who wants to grow

big

—

For the big man who wants to stay

big—

For every man, everywhere, there's

nothing more important than a

friendly connection with a strong

bank.

NATIONAL BANK
OF ROCKY MOUNT
ROCKY MOUNT, N C.



This Annual is a Sample of Our Work

EDWARDS & BROUGHTON
PRINTING COMPANY

RALEIGH, N. C.

Steel and Copper Plate Engravers

Manufacturers of Blank Bouks and Loose Leaf Systems of all kinds

Printers, Publishers

Stationers

Engraved Wedding Invitations and Announcements

Visiting Cards—Fine Monogram Stationery

College and High School Commencement Invitations

Fraternity, Sorority and Society Stationery

*

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING

Artistic Catalogues, Booklets, Menus, Invitations, Stationery

HALFTONES AND ETCHINGS CORRESPONDENCE INVITED \

!

j



I

. ROCKY MOUNT FAIR COMPANY i

i

FIFTH ANNUAL
FAIR

i SEPTEMBER 28, 29, 30

I
OCTOBER 1, 1920

Agricultural and Industrial Exhibits

! Races, Free Attractions

'

COME ONE—COME ALL

I

I DR. H. B. MARRIOTT P. C. SHORE M. V. BARNHILL

President Secretary Treasurer

i



I
THE ANCHOR STORE
Rocky Mount's Modern Department Store

ALWAYS THE NEWEST OF THE NEW
AT THE MOST REASONABLE PRICES

That's our reputation

and we are careful

| to safeguard it

j
COMPLETE LINES OF

I Dry Goods, Shoes, Notions, Ready-to-Wear

j and Millinery
I

i

|
CAROLINA BUILDING SUPPLY CO.

j

! ROCKY MOUNT AND WILSON. N. C. j

I

Wholesale and Retail Distributors of All Kinds

BUILDING MATERIAL
;

We carrv a complete line in stock at all times for

QUICK DELIVERY

!

WILL APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
j

j



J. HARRY EDWARDS & SONS

Cold Drinks, Smokers' Supplies

Toilet Preparations, Papers and

Magazines
j

11

RICKS HOTEL BUILDING ROCKY MOUNT, N. C. j

•

!
j

High Class Portraits, Post Cards and Ping Pongs
j

s

Expert Kodak Finishing and Films for Sale I

HIGH CLASS COPYING AND ENLARGING j

I

HARRELL'S STUDIO !

! i

(Oil. MAIN ST. AND SUNSET AVE. R^„L,, l\/I„,,„f M C
OPPOSITE PLANTERS BANK KOCKy MOUnt, IN. L-.

|

l!

j

: If you want to Reduce the High Cost of Living, Trade with j

I
I

BARNHILL & GOFF
|

CASH GROCERS
I TARBORO STREET "

i !

i

j

I

"The Place Where a Dollar Does Its Duty'

The wonderful growth of our business and the rapid increase in the
!l number of our customers furnish ample proof that

! !

| WE SELL IT CHEAPER I

t
I

,
EFFICIENT DELIVERY SERVICE

|

I



Sod as

N' Everything

!

PENDER DRUG COMPANY ]

NATIONAL BANK OF ROCKY MOUNT BUILDING I

I j

J

j

{
Ice Cream

!

j High Grade Candies

j

i Toilet Articles

j

Cigars Tobaccos

i

i

I

! WE ARE CAREFUL DRUGGISTS
|

i I

i

|
A GENERAL CLEANSING SERVICE

I

I \X/^ GIVE a General Cleansing Service Men's and
Women's Suits, Fancy Gowns, Portieres, Draper-

ies and other household articles. Our equipment is up
to the standard in every detail and the quality of our

{
work cannot be excelled regardless of price. We solicit

j
your patronage upon the standard of our service. Let

|
us take care of all your cleansing orders.

j

j CARPETS AND RUGS CLEANED BY LATEST PROCESS

I

! LED BETTER'S
Dry Cleaners and Dyers

WE CLEAN ANYTHING PHONE 717

227 Tarboro Street, Rocky Mount, N. C.



a/^Sto "Say it with Flowers"

ROCKY MOUNT FLORAL
COMPANY

ARTHUR R. WEATHERS, Proprietor

There are Many Anniversary Occasions of Which Flowers

Express the Exact Sentiment Better than Anything Else

428 East Thomas St. Phone 589 J

ROCKY MOUNT, N. C.

We are Members of the F. T. D. Orders Telegraphed All Over the World

! i

i i

! IDEAL PRINT SHOP j

I COMMERCIAL PRINTERS j

j HIGH-CLASS PRINTING ,

j
AllWorkDonePromptly i

j

j
144 WASHINGTON STREET PHONE 852 ROCKY MOUNT, N. C.

|

!

• i

i i

j IF IT'S GOOD TO EAT
j

T. A. COOPER HAS IT

A complete line of Heavy and Fancy Groceries and Fresh Country
' Produce on hand at all times. The only exclusive Cash Grocery

(

j
in town—therefore, the only store that saves

j

you the loss from uncollected accounts.

!

T. A. COOPER 168 South Washington Street
J

CASH GROCERY Phone 12b Rocky Mount, N. C. j

) i



ROSE GARAGE

BUICK AND OAKLAND AUTOMOBILES
REPUBLIC TRUCKS

Complete line of parts for the above cars and trucks

EXPERIENCED MECHANICS

PHONE 108

221 TARBORO ST.. ROCKY MOUNT, N. C.

Kentucky Horse and

Mule Exchange

HIGH CLASS
KENTUCKY
HORSES AND

MULES

LARGE ASSORTMENT ALWAYS ON LUND
ALL STOCK GUVRANTEED AS REPRESENTED

PHONE 503 TARBORO STREET

ROCKY MOUNT, N. C.



I

i J. S. GORHAM HARDWARE CO.
i NEW STORE ON TARBORO STREET

FULL LINE OF

HARDWARE
i

BUILDING MATERIAL
j

', AND FARM IMPLEMENTS j

I

j

i

j

I OUR MOTTO, -QUALITY AND SERVICE'

!

j PHONE 234

!
•

W. C. PROCTOR
|

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks, Jewelry |

I Repairing a Specialty
|

i
i

I

'

' W e Do 1 1 B alter for Less M oney'

'

,,

144 Washington Street ROCKY MOUNT, N. C.

I

I

I

HIGH GRADE BICYCLES AND BICYCLE SUNDRIES j

I
J. R. MOORE

I

|
"We Sell the Best and Fix them All" ]

I Agency for the RAMBLER, COLUMBIA and YALE

|
PHONE 22 125 S. WASHINGTON ST. ''

I
i



ESTABLISHED 1907 TELEPHONE NO. 152

Geo, T. Burnette

zsr

AUTHORIZED AGENT

<7xypd

COMPLETE

STOCK GENUINE

j£ FORD PARTS

ACCESSORIES
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

EXPERT VULCANIZING AND BATTERY REPAIR WORK. EIGHTY TON
PRESS FOR INSTALLING SOLID TIRES JUST RECEIVED

ROCKY MOUNT, N. C.

EAT BEST YET BREAD
Morning, Noon and Night

"None Such" Rolls hot for supper

every day and Sunday too.

Our "Delishus" pies can't be beat.

Try The BEST YET Cakes for

your Sunday dinner.

CARNEY BAKING COMPANY
Phone 1112 Back of McCall's Drug Store



The Rocky Mount
Savings and Trust

Company

Four Per Cent Interest Paid on Deposits
Compounded Quarterly. Acts as Executor,

Guardian and Trustee

START LIFE RIGHT
There are two ways to build the foun-

dation of life: A Good Education

and a regular SAVINGS ACCOUNT.

The Rocky Mount Savings

and Trust Company
F. P. SPRUILL, Cashier

THE EXECUTOR THAT NEVER DIES



WHEN YOU THINK OF SHOPPING. THINK OF

EFIRD'S
In almost every town in North and South Carolina, you have

the pleasure of shopping in an EFIRD store.

21 Big Busy Stores in the two Carolinas are EFIRD Stores,

always stacked with the season's newest merchandise, consisting of

Dry Goods, Notions, Shoes, Clothing

and Ladies' Ready -to -Wear

MAY WE HAVE THE PLEASURE OF SHOWING YOU
WHEN IN ANY OF THE FOLLOWING
i T OWN S

RCCKY MOUNT. N. C.

RALEIGH, N. C.

DURHAM. N. C.

HIGH POINT. N. C.

SALISBURY. N. C.

WINSTON-SXLEM. N.C.

CONCORD, N. C.

GASTON1A, N. C.

MONROE. N. C.

LXURINBURC, N. C.

CHARLOTTE. N. C.

We extend to you an

inoitalion to visit us

when in any of these

21 towns. You are

always welcome at

EFIRD'S

BURLINGTON. N. C.

COLUMBIA. S. C.

ANDERSON. S. C.

ROCK. HILL. S. C.

GREERS. S. C.

GREENVILLE. S. C.

SPARTANBURG, S. C.

GREENWOOD. S. C.

FOREST CITY. N. C.

LUMBERTON. N. C.










